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THEME: PREPARATION

Wednesday, March 2, 2022
by Dean Mayeda

Read Psalm 130

I wait for the LORD, my whole being waits,

and in his word I put my hope.

I wait for the Lord

more than watchmen wait for the morning,

more than watchmen wait for the morning.

Psalm 130:5-6

THE DISCIPLINE OF SLOWING

I’m not exactly sure if I’ve been shaped by the current culture or if
God created me this way, or a little of both, but I like being:

First, rather than waiting.
More, rather than less.
Big, rather than small.
Fast, rather than slow.

Over the last few years, I have been learning the importance of
waiting, less, small, and especially slow.

Author John Ortberg de�ned the discipline of slowing as
"Cultivating patience by deliberately choosing to place ourselves in
positions where we simply have to wait."

Slowing is an act of rebellion against the idols of our current culture:
e�ciency, speed, success at all costs, and other soul-crushing
accomplishments.

Psalm 130 is part of a group of 15 Psalms called the Songs of Ascent.
What does ascent refer to? The ascent is referring to the Israelites
pilgrimage to Jerusalem during the three annual feasts (see
Deuteronomy 16:16). These were songs of praise that they would
sing as they walked slowly on their journey to the heights of the city.
The hike to Jerusalem was slow and deliberate because of the



elevation gain. Perhaps it was God’s way of slowing them down and
refocusing them on his grace and love.

I have a lot of growing to do, but I am experiencing God slowing me
down and working in me.
I’m learning to listen patiently and understand people more.
I’m able to see God working, in spite of my e�orts.
I’m getting better at being more present in the moment.

Psalm 130 reminds us that as we slow down and wait on the Lord,
his mercy, forgiveness, hope, unfailing love, and redemption are
blessings he is pouring out on us.

REFLECT

How is God slowing you down?
What is one way that you can put yourself in a position to wait?
What are the redeeming results of waiting?

PRAY

God, I praise you that you are in control of all things and that I can
trust in you. God, help me to slow down today. Help me to listen
before I talk. Help me to allow others to go �rst. Allow me to see
you working in my life and in the lives of others. In the name of the
one who gave it all, Amen.



THEME: PREPARATION

Thursday, March 3, 2022
by Adam Duchin

Read Proverbs 21:30-31

Do your best, prepare for the worst —

    then trust God to bring victory.

Proverbs 21:31 (MSG)

PLANNING, PREPARING, TRUSTING

I’m a planner. In fact, I really don’t like it when things are left
unplanned. It brews anxiety in me, and leaves me unsettled. It’s not
that it has to be my way; I just need to know that it’s someone’s way,
that someone has a plan.

As I look around my o�ce I see many things – books, pictures of
loved ones, various trinkets, little things I’ve collected over the years
or that my wife, kids, or other loved ones gave me. Many of these
have meaning to me – some deeper than others. That’s why they are
peppered all over my o�ce.

If you were to look into my o�ce, you may not even notice most of
these things. But your eyes probably would eventually �nd four
di�erent signs that are displayed.

The �rst sign is a large poster with Jeremiah 29:11 on it. I learned
something years ago about God’s promise to His people in Jeremiah
29:11. This verse tells us that God knows the plans He has for us.
But nowhere does it say that God has to tell us the plans. God
doesn’t owe us an explanation. We’re supposed to trust in God, even
if we don’t know the plan. When that was a newer way of thinking
for me, I found a large poster of this verse and have had it hanging in
my o�ce ever since, as a reminder of this truth.

The second sign reads: “If you’re looking for a sign, this is it.”
Outside of just being funny, this reminds me that many times the
answer isn’t found in looking for, or waiting for, some out of this



world “sign.” The answer has often always been right there – we just
need to know where to look. (Hint: it’s usually found in God’s Word
or through His people.)

The third sign reads: “If plan A fails, remember there are 25 more
letters.” This speaks to a couple of ideas. Sometimes plans fail. (Our
plans, not God’s.) But we move on with a new plan. And we keep
doing this, moving forward, learning and growing along the way.

The fourth sign reads: “Hold on, let me overthink this!” This speaks
to my analytical side, and reminds me that left to myself, I will try
and �gure everything out all on my own – which is not healthy.

The Bible verse chosen for today might seem like an odd choice.
Something in most translations about horses and getting ready for
battle. But I love the way that the Message translation phrases this
particular verse in Proverbs chapter 21.

Do your best, prepare for the worst – then trust God to bring
victory. (Proverbs 21:31, The Message)

This is not condemning the idea of being prepared, but rather the
opposite. It’s telling us that we have some obligations – we need to
plan, and we need to prepare. But we also have an obligation to
balance out plans and preparation with trusting God.

Every day you and I are hit with the unexpected, with things that we
didn’t expect to have on our plate. As we learn to trust God, we can
actually be ready for the things that we had no idea were coming our
way. This is because we don’t place our trust in the elements of the
plan – we place our trust in God.

God’s Word enables us to be able to think, decide, speak, and act well
in a world that seems out of control when it’s not going according to
our plans. God’s Word is what enables us to face a fallen world with
the courage and the hope that only comes through trusting in God.



There’s a balance here. We are told to do our best – this involves
planning. The best outcomes usually do not happen by chance. We
are told to prepare for the worst – this involves preparing. The
e�ects of disasters are usually lessened by being prepared. And we are
told that victory will come – but speci�cally, through trusting God.
Trusting in anything or anyone other than God will not bring
victory.

God Himself has a plan. His plan involved what could be seen as one
of the worst events ever to have happened in history. The death of
God’s Son was something that His followers were not prepared for.
But God’s plan involved the resurrection of Jesus Christ as the
particular moment in history to bring about His victory! Victory
over sin, victory over death, and victory for eternity!

Throughout this Lenten season, prepare yourself with the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. It is the turning point in human history, and it is what
we are preparing to celebrate on Easter Sunday.

REFLECT

As you approach Easter over these next few weeks, what are some
practical ways you can remain connected to God?

Make a list, so that you can refer back to it later. And don’t forget to
look forward to what God has in store for you throughout these next
few weeks!

PRAY

Father God, I desire to be connected to you. Guide me through Your
word and Your people, and help me to face each new day with the
courage and hope that only comes through trusting You.



THEME: PREPARATION

Friday, March 4, 2022
by Garrett Koch

Read 1 John 1:5-10

If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and

purify us from all unrighteousness.

1 John 1:9

REPENTANCE

If you are like me, the term repent can carry a lot of subconscious, or
even conscious, baggage. Immediately, my mind is drawn to think of
someone standing on a street corner, aggressively yelling at
passers-by to “repent of your sins!” I think of a preacher, who after
demeaning his audience for upwards of half an hour, once again
aggressively yells at them to “repent of your sins!” In this way, the
term repent has often carried with it feelings of fear, low self-esteem,
and even despair. At least, that’s how it has been for me in the past.
Maybe the same is true for you.

Let me o�er a slightly di�erent perspective, because as I continue to
mature in my faith I have found that repentance is actually one of
the most beautiful things about our faith.

God tells us throughout Scripture that following him and his ways
will lead to life and �ourishing. However, for some reason, humans
continually choose to believe that we know better than God. It
sounds silly when you put it that way, but it’s true, isn’t it? We do
things our way. We stray from him and his guidance. When we do so,
we stray from the giver of life and veer into paths that lead to
destruction and su�ering. We become tangled in a web of sin. We get
lost in a wilderness of our own creation.

But God sees us in this predicament, and instead of allowing us to
continue spiraling and su�ering the consequences of our own
choices, he continues to love us. Through his Son’s life, death, and



resurrection we are given free forgiveness. We are not bound to any
mistakes past, present, or future. God makes us into a new creation.

All he asks of us is repentance. That we would freely acknowledge
how we have strayed from him and his ways, turn away from these
things, and instead turn towards God, living lives attuned with him
and his direction. In essence, all he asks of us to be with him.

That is what repentance really is. It’s acknowledging that we were
apart from God, and choosing to be with him instead. In this way,
when God tells us to “repent” throughout Scripture, all it is is a free
invitation back into his unconditional love and forgiveness.

Therefore, repentance is rather beautiful. God does not require us to
atone for our own sins. He atoned our sins. There are no cosmic
scales in which our good deeds must outweigh our bad deeds. God’s
love and forgiveness is free to any and all people who choose to
accept it. All he asks is that we choose to be with him, to repent.

As we enter into this Lenten season, may we do so with a repentant
heart. May we be honest and acknowledge the ways we have strayed
from God, only to �nd that his mercies are new every morning
(Lamentation 3:22-23).

REFLECT

Does the term “repent” carry any baggage for you? Why or why not?

Are there ways in which you have been straying from God, either
intentionally or unintentionally? If so, I encourage you to repent of
these things, not from a place of fear or anger, but because God’s
love and forgiveness is freely available.

PRAY

God, I confess that I stray from you, perhaps far more often than I
am even aware. However, I know your love is greater than any sin or
any mistake that I make. I have gone my own way for far too long
and I do not want to do so anymore. I want to be with you. Thank
you that you always have been and always will be near me, no matter
what. Amen.



THEME: PREPARATION

Saturday, March 5, 2022
by Thomas Whiteside

Read 1 John 4:7-14

This is real love—not that we loved God, but that he loved us and sent his Son

as a sacrifice to take away our sins.

1 John 4:10

STORY OF LOVE

Earlier today, Garrett and I were sitting in the o�ce talking about
how to summarize and tell the whole story of the Bible for younger
children. One of our resources attempted this, but gave a lot of detail
without connecting the dots very well. One of the details was that in
Genesis 3 “God killed an animal and made coverings for the man and
woman.” An important and interesting detail of the story, to be
sure! But it was a detail that was given without context (not tying it
to the sacri�cial system or Jesus’ sacri�cial death). The intricate
detail of the Bible is wonderful, but can be confusing for all ages!

The fact of the matter is, the Bible is an incredibly complex story
with lots of amazing detail (like the animal skins thing). You can
(and are meant to) spend your lifetime plumbing its depths. And the
fact that it’s written by ancient people in di�erent languages just
ramps up the di�culty level.

Despite all that, the story of the Bible is simple. It’s a story about the
relationship between God and humans. It shows us how we have
been resistant to God, how we are separated from him, and how he
has been relentlessly pursuing us and making it possible to restore
this relationship. That’s the story at its core.

Starting on Monday, we’ll be diving into some themes that trace the
Biblical story: Creation, Fall, Wilderness, Redemption, Restoration,
and some focused re�ections on the last week of Jesus’ life for Holy
Week. As we continue, let’s prepare our hearts and �nd ourselves in



this story. We are a people who have resisted God and we have a God
who has never stopped loving us.

REFLECT

How have you felt loved by God recently?

PRAY

God, thank you for never giving up on us. Show us your love and
mercy every day.
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THEME: CREATION

Monday, March 7, 2022
by Audrey Sanders

Read Genesis 1:1-5

In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.

Genesis 1:1

CREATION QUESTIONS

It seems like a popular discussion for debate between Christians
and non-Christians today is over how the earth was formed, and
whether or not what the Bible says is true about creation. Millions of
years or seven days? Evolution or man created from dust/woman
created from rib? People even argue over seemingly trivial things like
“Where was the garden of Eden?” or “Did Adam and Eve have belly
buttons?” Everyone wants to know why we are here, and cannot take
not knowing for an answer.

But when we open the Bible and read the �rst few chapters of
Genesis, does it tell us if Adam had a belly button? Does it tell us
how old the earth is? Or if “seven days” is �gurative? Or why four
days could’ve passed without a sun and moon? No. The �rst �ve
verses of the Bible just state three simple things:

God was there at the beginning.

He created the universe from nothing.

He saw that creation was good.

These are the most important things to take away from Genesis 1.
While they don’t put to rest all of our burning questions about
creation, these three truths should silence them a great deal.

Who or what created the universe? God.



He was there at the beginning, before time and space - he
CREATED time and space. He’s an all-powerful and all-knowing
being. He knows exactly how He created the universe, and through
His own judgment has determined what parts of creation humans
have discovered. All we need to know is that God created it and said
it was good. God is God, he can do whatever he wants. If four “days”
of creation passed without a sun or moon, God could’ve made that
happen.

Thanks to humans and sin, creation today looks very di�erent from
the Garden of Eden, but it is still God’s design. He created a good
world for humans to live in, and one day, he’s going to �x everything
sin and humanity have broken in this world, for it to be completely
good again. The very reason for Jesus' ministry was to show us what
heaven would be like – a place with no sickness, no death - a new
Eden.

REFLECT

What questions about creation confuse or bother you?

What evidence of God do you see in creation?

PRAY

Dear God, help me �nd peace in the questions I have. Remind me
that you are the Creator, and you know and understand everything.
Help me be satis�ed with this knowledge and be a light to others in
our broken world. Thank you for sending your son. Help me to be
grateful for you every day, especially in this Easter season. Amen.



THEME: CREATION

Tuesday, March 8, 2022
by Maggie Sanders

Read Job 12:7-10

Which of all these does not know

that the hand of the Lord has done this?

In his hand is the life of every creature

and the breath of all mankind.

Job 12:9-10

THE LORD

Sometimes I feel weighed down by the stu� of this life. There has
been a weariness to this season of life for me. Perhaps it is the
craziness of this pandemic or having lost three friends to death in the
last year but I feel weary. This week friends and family are facing
su�ering of many kinds and this all weighs heavily upon me. We’re
currently praying for a neighbor with a brain cancer diagnosis, a
sister-in-Christ whose cancer has returned with a vengeance despite
our prayers, others facing false accusations and all the turmoil that
has resulted from it, loved ones dealing with chronic pain with no
end in sight, dear ones who continue to turn away and do not choose
to follow Christ, and the list goes on. Life is hard.

Sickness, death, and su�ering are a part of the human condition. In
our passage today, the righteous and blameless man Job, is facing all
of the brokenness this life has to o�er. His children have died, his
wealth is gone, and his own body is broken with sickness. He is
weighed down by the stu� of this life. The book of Job never gives us
the satisfaction of understanding why good people su�er. Instead, in
these verses, Job points out to us that it is the LORD who gives life
and breath. This is the only time in the entire book of Job that the
divine name Yahweh is used. This should give us pause. Job urges us
to look to the animals, the birds, the earth itself, and the �sh of the
sea because they testify that it is God who is sovereign. As the
authors of the Bible Project series, so beautifully explain in their
video overview on the book of Job:



“The universe is a vast, complex place and God has his eye on all of
it; every detail. God’s world is amazing and very good but it’s not
perfect or always safe. God’s world has order and beauty but it’s also
wild and sometimes dangerous.”

We are encouraged by Job, to put our trust in our wise Creator King,
even in the face of great su�ering. God rules and reigns over all
things and we can put our hope and trust in a God who cares for us
and knows what He is doing because His perspective is complete. As
we prepare this Lenten season, let us begin by humbling ourselves
like Job and be reminded that our Almighty God is Yahweh, the
LORD.

REFLECT

Are you putting your trust in God’s wisdom as our Sovereign
Creator King?

Are you taking time to bring your pain and your grief before the
LORD?

PRAY

Father God, we rarely understand the why of su�ering but we put
our hope and trust in You, LORD because you are sovereign. Show
us who you are and encourage us with reminders of your love and
grace. Thank you that Jesus is the greatest reminder of your love for
us.



THEME: CREATION

Wednesday, March 9, 2022
by Justin Hester

Read 1 Colossians 1:15-18

The Son is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation. For in

him all things were created: things in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible,

whether thrones or powers or rulers or authorities; all things have been created

through him and for him…
Colossians 1:15-16

Maybe when you were young, you had at least one stu�ed animal
that was your best friend. They were like your child, but you made
them have all the same powers as you. Maybe they were the lead of
all your other stu�ed animals. Is this how Jesus and God are? Jesus
and God both have supreme power over all creation. But is Jesus like
the stu�ed animal in how it is the child with all the same power?

Colossians tells us that Jesus is the image of God, as we all are, along
with being God’s �rstborn over all creation. But how can that be if
Adam and Eve are the �rst humans and Jesus wasn’t born until
much later?

Jesus is not literally the �rstborn, but he has the greatest supremacy
over all creation. Jesus is eternal and has always existed, and he is
supreme. Jesus has supremacy over all creation. All things have been
created through Jesus and for Jesus.

REFLECT

As we learn that Jesus is supreme over creation, how does Jesus have
power in your life?

PRAY

Dear God, thank you for all of creation. Your creation is so
wonderful and beautiful. Let us remember that you are supreme,
that life is in your hands, and that you are in control. We shall have
faith in you.



THEME: CREATION

Thursday, March 10, 2022
by Kayti Corcoran

For you created my inmost being;

you knit me together in my mother’s womb.

I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made;

your works are wonderful,

I know that full well.

Psalm 139:13-14

Sometimes when I think about God up in the sky looking down on
billions of people, I often wonder how. How is it possible that He
created all this, and yet knows everything about me? It’s a lot to
grapple with in the midst of life’s ups and downs. But it is a good
reminder that while we may have a grasp on this moment, God is in
and able to see all moments; and He loves us beyond what we can
imagine.

Some of us were raised in a loving and caring home with two
supportive parents. For others, our past may have started with
maybe foster home, a single parent, or living with another as our
guardian. Whatever, your circumstance may have been, the root of
our existence is the same. We were created for a purpose and adopted
into the family of God.

My husband and I frequently joke around about how our boys are so
di�erent. One is easy going and tries to do the right thing all the
time. The other is mischievous and wants to do his own thing. You
may say it’s the age di�erence, but when the little one is laughing at
you as they run in the opposite direction, I have to laugh and
remember God has a sense of humor. It still blows my mind to think
these two kids came from the same parents and have almost
opposite personalities. It makes today’s scriptures hit home even
more that God created us with gifts and a unique skill set to be used
for His glory. Even though my kids can be stinkers, I will always love
them and am excited daily as they grow and mature. For me, they are
living reminds of God’s love and mercy.



Which brings me to this thought: do you know who you are?! You
are God’s vessel, made with His power and His love. I am sure you
have heard this over and over again, but let me say it again… you
were made in His love. You are not just a number, you are not just
another human, you're not just a grandmother or grandfather, a
mother or father, a student or kid. You are made and designed by the
Almighty with a purpose.

Every so often I get caught up in the mundane and the struggles of
this world. Even the latest situation with the pandemic has �lled our
lives with di�erent stressors and maybe some headaches even with
things that used to seem natural. These challenges can easily distract
us and possibly destroy the peace and security we have in God. In
these moments it is good to remember that God made you and He
has a plan for your life. He will never leave you nor forsake you. God
loves you more than you will ever know or understand.

REFLECT

What is God doing in these moments in your life ? I �nd in the
harder situations of my life, I do slow down the most and ask this
question. And I also wonder how am I going to get through this.
Sometimes I ask God, why must I experience this or why now? But I
know that God comes through in the end and He knows what I need
at this moment in my life in order for me to truly become the person
He has called me to be.

PRAY

Father, thank you for creating me and making me unique in your
image. Father, please guide my steps and understanding of who I am
so I can be used for your glory. Give me the con�dence to accept the
things I can’t change or the things I can’t do. Father, please let me see
the things you want me to do and be so that I can utilize them. Let
others see your light through me.



THEME: CREATION

Friday, March 11, 2022
by Natalie Pitman

Read Psalm 8

Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth!

When I consider your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars,

which you have set in place, what is mankind that you are mindful of them,

human beings that you care for them?

Psalm 8:1a, 3-4

GOD’S MAJESTY THROUGHOUT

CREATION

Those who know me know I love to travel. I am often asked where
I’m planning to go for my next trip. I love looking into new places to
visit, planning trips, and then exploring and experiencing new cities,
cultures, and food. I have been able to witness and listen to people in
other cultures and tongues worship the Creator of the Universe.
Perhaps one of my favorite parts of traveling is seeing how God’s
majesty is revealed through his creation across the globe – it never
fails to amaze me what a masterful Creator we have. From the lakes
of Croatia to the Swiss Alps, from Yosemite Valley to the beaches of
the South Bay, from Mt. Fuji to the red sand coastline of Prince
Edward Island, Canada, everywhere we go, God’s creation is around
us. Sometimes it is more understated; others, it takes your breath
away. But no matter how I view creation, it still declares the majesty
of the Lord.

There’s a song that frequently came to mind as I read through Psalm
8 recently. Captivated by Shawn McDonald describes just some of
God’s creation – “When I look into the mountains, I see Your fame;
When I look into the night’s sky, it sparkles Your name…The wind
and the clouds and the blue in the sky; the sun and the moon and
the stars so high…” And in another verse, “The sand on the shore
and the waves in the sea; the air in my lungs and the way you made
me…” Each verse ends with, “That’s what draws me to You.”



Sometimes, I think it easier to name the things that draw me away
from God, not to Him. Yet, as I read through this verse and other
verses throughout scripture (Psalm 19:1; Romans 1:20; Psalm
104:24-25; Colossians 1:16; just to list a few), I am reminded that
God’s majesty, power, and creativity are declared in every aspect of
this world. When I take the time to consider this, when I pause to
truly re�ect on the ways God reveals himself, I am better able to see
His majesty throughout creation; I can see God’s �ngerprints from
the tiniest of details to the biggest.

REFLECT

What are the elements of His creation that draw me to God?

How can I be more aware of God’s majesty through His creation?

PRAY

Father, Your Word says, “The earth is the Lord’s and everything in it;
the world and all who live in it.” Help me to be more aware of how
Your majesty is displayed throughout the world. Help me to see the
beauty of all Your creation – both in nature and the people in my life
– and use it to draw me to You, to know You and love You better and
deeper. Thank You for allowing me to see just a glimpse of Your
majesty and glory through creation. Might I be captivated by all that
You have done and continue to do.



THEME: CREATION

Saturday, March 12, 2022
by Kelli Capel

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was

God. He was with God in the beginning. Through him all things were made;

without him nothing was made that has been made. In him was life, and that

life was the light of all mankind. The light shines in the darkness, and the

darkness has not overcome it.

John 1:1-5

JESUS: THE CREATOR

I love a good story. And with every story I read or listen to or watch,
I always start at the beginning. This was not always the case. I can
still remember my middle school attempts to read the ending of the
story in hopes that knowing the end would allow for me to write a
comprehensive analysis of the whole story. But here’s the thing: this
will never give you the full picture. By skipping to the end, we miss
out on the beautiful beginning. We miss out on all the sacri�ce and
love that went into that hopefully happy ending. Understanding the
beginning is essential in understanding the rest of the story. And so
it is true in understanding the story of God’s great love for each of
us.

John starts o� this Gospel in a way that brings to mind Genesis 1:1:
“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth” (Gen. 1:1,
NIV). Just as clear as this beginning is, John is very clear that Jesus,
“the Word” existed eternally. These two verses, one in Genesis and
the one here in the Gospel of John, gives us the very important
beginning piece of information that truly does change the entire
story. This single verse from John, reveals that Jesus is the Creator of
the Universe. That means that when God sends His one and only
Son to save us, He is sending Himself. This part of the story changes
everything and really should change the way we read the rest of the
Gospel. As John Piper writes, “He means for us to read this Gospel
worshipfully, humbly, submissively, awestruck that the man at the
wedding and at the well and on the mountain is Creator of the
universe. Do you see this and feel this?” (Piper). Do you? I know



personally, life can feel so busy and full that I often do not take the
time to really sit in the Word and truly read over the verses
“worshipfully, humbly, submissively, awestruck.” If I am really
honest, sometimes I view my Bible time as an obligation, a thing to
be checked o� the list. I struggle to �nd time to really spend with
Jesus, but somehow it is easy for me to grab the latest New York
Times best seller and devour every word. Why do we do this? Why
do we choose the material over the sacred? Why do I choose stories
with �ctional characters and pretend plotlines over the truest,
greatest story of all time? This Lenten Season, let’s try to carve out
the time to really sit in the “in�nite majesty” of Jesus (Piper). To sit
and marvel at who Jesus truly is, Creator.

REFLECT

When was the last time you truly marveled at who Jesus is? When
you picture the creation of the world, is it di�cult for you to also see
Jesus there too? How does viewing Jesus as eternal change your
relationship with Him?

PRAY

Lord, we come to you laying down all our shortcomings. We admit
that sometimes our �nite human minds �nd it di�cult to fully
comprehend your in�nite majesty. Fill our minds and hearts with
your truth, Jesus. We love you and want to know you in even deeper
ways. Amen.



FALL

photo by Jeremy Giampaoli



THEME: FALL

Monday, March 14, 2022
by Dan Newkirk

Read Genesis 3:1-7

“Did God really say, ‘You must not eat from any tree in the garden’?”

Genesis 3:1b

DECEIVED

Recently I received a phone call informing me that my Amazon
account had been hacked and was locked. I was asked to push “1” to
speak to an Amazon representative to resolve the situation. Being
alarmed and concerned, I pushed “1” and was instantly connected to
an “Amazon” employee. After speaking with this representative for
about 20 seconds, I realized that something was not right. I was
being deceived.

Deceivers and deception have been around for a long time. In
Genesis 3:1-7 we have the account of the fall of humankind. Eve was
deceived by Satan disguised as a serpent. Satan with great craftiness
asked Eve, “Is it true that God has restricted you from the delights of
the garden?" In saying this, Satan confused Eve by casting doubt on
her understanding of God’s will. Eve trusted the serpent (not
realizing the serpent was Satan). She openly responded to the serpent
and accepted the serpent as a credible messenger from heaven. She
thought the serpent was someone with true understanding. Satan
abused Eve’s trust, lied to her, and enticed her to sin against God by
eating fruit from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. Adam
also ate the fruit and sinned as well.

The results of Adam and Eve’s actions were disastrous. Their sin
caused all humankind to be separated from God. Sin causes each and
every one of us to be separated from God. In Ephesians 2:1, Paul
describes humankind as being spiritually dead because of our
trespasses and sins. Paul’s words describe both the nature of sin and
its consequences. The biblical word for transgressions means to
“miss the mark.” It’s the picture of someone aiming at a target and



missing. Eve was deceived and missed the mark. Any time we fail to
meet God’s perfect standard, we too miss the mark. Even if we’re
tricked, we are still guilty of missing the mark.

Adam also sinned. However, Adam’s sin was deliberate (1 Tim 3:14).
Adam knew that eating fruit from the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil was wrong. He ate the fruit anyway. Adam’s sin describes
the second kind of sin mentioned in Ephesians 2:1, deliberate sin.
The result of sin whether accidental or deliberate is the same. Sin
leads to spiritual death (eternal separation from God).
Sadly, we are no di�erent than Adam and Eve. Sometimes by
accident, sometimes by choice – we also sin. The penalty for our sin
is the same as the penalty for Adam and Eve’s sin, eternal separation
from God.

The good news though is that all is not lost! God has provided us
with a way out of our dilemma. In Ephesians 2:4-6 Paul goes on to
say: “because of his great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made
us alive with Christ even when we were dead in transgressions — it is
by grace you have been saved.” God, because He loves us, sent Jesus to
die in our place. It is God’s gift to us. We have done nothing to earn
or deserve it. All we have to do is admit that we have sinned and
accept God’s wonderful gift. God does the rest.

REFLECT

We all make mistakes and fall short of God’s perfect standard. When
was the last time that you confessed your mistakes to God? When
was the last time you thanked God for what He has done and
continues to do for you? Have you accepted God’s gift?

PRAY

Father, I confess that I continually fall short of your perfect
standard. Thank you for sending Jesus to pay the price for my sin.
Thank you for forgiving my sins past, present, and future. Thank
you for loving me and continually watching out for me. Help me to
learn to act and think in ways that honor you.



THEME: FALL

Tuesday, March 15, 2022
by Dale Mooney

Read Genesis 9:5-11

The Lord saw how great the wickedness of the human race had become…
The Lord regretted that he had made human beings… I will wipe from the face

of the earth the human race…
Genesis 9:5-7

TIME TO REBOOT

What do I do when my computer or my phone fails to respond as
desired? I cycle the power or reboot it, which typically restores
normal functioning, until the next time.

What did God do when the world failed to respond as desired?
Using the Flood, he performed a reboot. However, recognizing that
to rely on a series of reboots in the future was not a successful
strategy, He planned for an ultimate �x. A plan that would play out
over centuries and provide humankind a means of salvation.

How is the condition of humankind today any di�erent than it was
in the time of Noah (vv. 5, 11)? What do we see when we watch TV
or movies, surf the internet, listen to contemporary music, or read
the newspaper? Is not the world full of evil and wickedness? In
Noah’s time God was so aggrieved that He determined to wipe
humankind and animals from the earth in the �ood. Yes, but … like
Noah, our world also has people who �nd favor in the eyes of the
Lord (v.8). Because Noah found favor, he was directed to construct
the ark and save both humankind and animals for the reboot of the
world. We have the rainbow to remind us of God’s promise to never
again perform such a reboot in this fashion.

And yet, is not God still aggrieved by the current state of a�airs? Is
there any one of us who has not sinned against God? Sure, lots of
sins are “minor,” “inconsequential,” or “justi�ed” (at least in our
own minds). Even if we look to great examples of godly people like



King David (a man after God’s own heart), or evangelists like Billy
Graham, are they sinless? After all, no one is without sin except God
alone.

Thank God! He has provided a way to save us all, even the worst of
sinners, from destruction! Because He loved us so much, God sent
His only Son, Jesus, to humble Himself and come to us as a helpless
baby to experience personally the human condition. Jesus came to
show how we should live and teach us that we all need to be saved
from drowning in sin!

Ultimately, Jesus came to rescue all of us! He took all the sin of
humanity upon Himself, atoning once and for all, when He died on
the cross. Today, He still rescues everyone who has “proclaimed with
their mouth that Jesus is Lord and believed in their heart, that God
raised Him from the dead” (Romans 10:9)!

REFLECT

What does God require of us to be saved? To believe that Jesus died
and that God raised Him from the dead (this part is easy). AND, to
proclaim with our mouth that Jesus is Lord. Why do I �nd it so
di�cult to share the gift of salvation through Jesus with others?

PRAY

Father God, thank You for loving us so much that you’ve provided a
way for us to be absolved of our sins and restored to a right
relationship with You through the shed blood of Jesus Christ. Let us
always remember that it is through your love and Jesus’ sacri�ce that
we are saved from our sinful nature. Let us live lives of loving care
for all others, no matter how unlovable some may seem. Finally, help
us to be bold and share your Good News with everyone around us.



THEME: FALL

Wednesday, March 16, 2022
by Coral Taluban

Read Nehemiah 1:4-11

“ …I confess the sins we Israelites, including myself and my father’s family, have

committed against you. We have acted very wickedly toward you. We have not

obeyed the commands, decrees and laws you gave your servant Moses.”

Nehemiah 1:6-7

HIGHER CALL

I know many of us tend to think about the major commandments
such as “do not lie, or do not steal, or do not kill,” and we think that
since we’re not outright doing those things, that we’re doing alright.
But, God is calling us to a higher standard of living, not just for the
sins that impact our own personal lives, but also the sins that impact
the various people, communities, cities, and even nations around us.

What I love about Nehemiah is that he first starts by recognizing
how far his nation has walked away from God. He recognizes the
consequences, and acknowledges in his prayer that they have
committed wrong against the Lord. Then, Nehemiah takes
ownership of not only his sins, but also the sins of his family, and the
sins of his nation. Even though Nehemiah had never personally
visited his homeland at that time and was living in exile, he still
embraces them. He doesn’t shift blame, or try to distance himself
from what has happened in history. He fully embraces their broken
history, and prays to see God bring wholeness, hope, and restoration.

We’re invited through Nehemiah’s example, to face our sin seriously
and take our relationship with God to the next level. Let’s take, for
example, God’s commandment to rest and to have a holy sabbath
day. When we don’t rest, we choose to place our trust in ourselves
rather than in God’s care and provision. We make striving for our
comfort or our own success an idol, rather than worshiping God.



It’s one thing to remember to rest personally. But, can we take it to
the next level? Nehemiah challenges us to take ownership over the
ways our sin can impact those around us. Scripture tells us in Micah
6:8, “He has shown you, O mortal, what is good. And what does the
LORD require of you? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk
humbly with your God.” In what ways is God calling you to do
justice, love mercy, and walk humbly?

REFLECT

We often are quick to notice our own personal sins, but not
acknowledge our corporate or communal sins. What are some sins
that God is drawing to your attention that you may not have noticed
before?

How can we begin, like Nehemiah, to pray for God’s restoration for
the sins of our history, the sins of our families, and the sins of our
nation?

PRAY

God, help me to recognize the sins of my family, my community, and
my nation. I want to be someone who intercedes on behalf of our
brokenness and sinful choices. Teach me how to pray. Open my eyes
to those opportunities already around me.



THEME: FALL

Thursday, March 17, 2022
by John Sanders

Read Psalm 51:1-9

1 Have mercy on me, O God, according to your unfailing love;

according to your great compassion blot out my transgressions.
2 Wash away all my iniquity and cleanse me from my sin.

3 For I know my transgressions, and my sin is always before me.
4 Against you, you only, have I sinned and done what is evil in your sight;

so you are right in your verdict and justified when you judge.

Psalm 51:1-4

WHAT HAVE YOU REPENTED OF

LATELY?

Psalm 51 is the best-known psalm of repentance and has from
ancient times been identi�ed as King David’s response when the
prophet Nathan confronted him with his great sin of adultery with
Bathsheba. (Read all about it in 2 Samuel 12.) When Nathan told
the story of a man taking what belonged to another, David was
incensed — until Nathan said (and I always imagine the prophet
here putting a �nger in the king’s face), “You are the man!”

In that moment, David realized the enormity of what he had done
and appealed to God for mercy: “Blot out, wash away, cleanse me
from my sin.” Notice that there were no excuses, no rationalizations,
no citing of extenuating circumstances, no attempts to shift the
blame. He was the man.

David recognized that the o�ended one was not merely the woman,
the woman’s husband, or the child to be born of this sin. First and
foremost, he had sinned against God and was under God’s
condemnation. His relationship with God was broken; he longed to
know joy and gladness once again. It felt like his very bones had been
crushed; he was broken and needed to be �xed — restored to
knowing God as his merciful Father.



In these weeks before Easter, we’re called to think about our place
among the fallen ones who need to be redeemed, the broken ones
who need to be restored, the sinful ones who need to be forgiven.
Those careful thoughts are the necessary prelude to celebrating the
Resurrection with joy and gladness come Easter Sunday.

Back when I was preaching and teaching regularly, I often found
myself asking my listeners and students this pesky question: What
have you repented of lately? I’m no Nathan but it’s been a helpful
way of getting us to recognize that we are “the person” who has
sinned and needs forgiveness and restoration.

Christ-followers have for the most part come to view repentance and
confession as the stepping stones to salvation, not part of our
ongoing conversation with God. Though Christ’s death that brings
us salvation is once and done, recognizing our sins and confessing
them is an essential part of being right with God.

Even in his brokenness, David knew that God would restore him:
“Cleanse me and I will be clean; wash me, and I will be whiter than
snow” (verse 7).

So — make confession part of your pre-Easter practice. All of us
need the continual cleansing that confession brings about. Here’s the
promise in God’s Word: “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness”
(1 John 1:9).

REFLECT

An old song could be our prayer:
Lord Jesus, I long to be perfectly whole;
I want Thee forever to live in my soul;
Break down every idol, cast out every foe;
Now wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

What have you repented of lately?



PRAY

Meditate on and pray the �rst three verses of Psalm 51:

Have mercy on me, O God, according to your unfailing love;
according to your great compassion blot out my transgressions.

Wash away all my iniquity and cleanse me from my sin.
For I know my transgressions, and my sin is always before me.



THEME: FALL

Friday, March 18, 2022
by Donna D’Amico

Read Matthew 15:18-20

But whatever goes out of the mouth comes from within, and that's what makes

a person unclean.  Evil ... comes from within.

Matthew 15:18-19

FROM THE INSIDE, OUT

They showed up one more time – religious leaders and experts in the
teachings of Moses. They had heard of, and maybe even witnessed,
the feeding of the �ve thousand. They knew of Jesus’ teachings, and
maybe were part of the listening crowds themselves. But certain
behaviors on the part of Jesus’ disciples were not to be ignored.
“Why,” they asked, “do your disciples break the traditions (rules) of
our ancestors?”

Jesus’ response, though truthful, o�ended those teachers! He
pointed out how, in observing their man-made traditions, the
commandments of God were broken. They would forego honoring
their parents (God’s law) in donating anything that would have
helped their parents to the temple treasury (man-made law). Their
traditions destroyed the authority of God’s word. Jesus even quoted
Isaiah to them, stating that their worship of God was based on rules
made by humans (Isaiah 29:13).

Sometimes we stand where the Pharisees stood: It's easier to follow
concrete rules than to seek after and do God’s will. We often justify
ourselves by thinking, “I’ve been good. I went to church. I don’t
(name the behavior here). I’m certainly better than (insert person’s
name here).”

However, scripture tells us we’re born in sin; that our “good deeds”
are like �lthy rags in God’s sight. God’s commands include keeping
His name holy. Does our everyday language re�ect His holiness? Is
our Sunday worship devoted to God, or is it a major interruption in



our plans? How can we keep God’s Word if our Bible reading is close
to non-existent? If we’re barely on speaking terms, how can we draw
close to our God?

Our “thought-lives” are fairly easy to hide from others, but God
hears our every word. Sadly, we sometimes speak from the heart,
revealing the sin that resides there. Jesus addressed even more
outpourings from our evil hearts by listing them in verse 19 – evil
thoughts, murder, sexual immorality, stealing, lying, and cursing.
All come from within and prove we are guilty.

Yes, we are fallen creatures. And, no, we cannot “do” anything on our
own to escape this mess! Our fallen nature is at war with the Holy
nature of God. The apostle Paul wrote, “Who will rescue me from
my dying body? Thanks be to God – through Jesus Christ our Lord”
(Romans 7:24-25)!

REFLECT

During this Lenten season, many choose to give up eating certain
foods or some other creature comfort to focus on spiritual growth.
Perhaps there’s a behavior or practice God has been speaking to you
about, that He would like you to surrender to Him so you can grow
in your relationship with Him.

PRAY

Holy God, we recognize our fallen state. Please forgive our futile
e�orts to make things better by following man-made rules. Guide
our thoughts, lead us to your Word, and teach us your desires for our
lives.



THEME: FALL

Saturday, March 19, 2022
by Bob Giampaoli

Read Romans 3:9-11

What then? Are we better off? Certainly not, for… all are under sin, just as it is

written (Psalm 14), “There is no one righteous, not even one, there is no one

who understands, there is no one who seeks God.”

Romans 3:9-11 (New English Translation)

“NOT ME!”

I’m pretty old-school. I still read the local newspaper each morning,
though I’ve transitioned to the online version, mostly to minimize
the escalating costs! One of my favorite comic strips is The Family
Circus by Bill Keane. If you are familiar with this one frame a day
comic, you most certainly are familiar with the ‘Not Me’ ghost. You
may recall, whenever something would go wrong in the home, Mom
or Dad asked the children who did it. Billy or Dolly or Je�y or PJ
invariably declared, “Not Me!” In the background you see this cute,
smiling little ghost with the name ‘Not Me’ stenciled across his
chest! It’s worth a chuckle, to be sure, because it rings true. But, it’s
really not funny.

How quick we are to lie, blame, give false testimony, cheat, take what
is not ours, deceive, and just be downright bad, even though we
clearly know right from wrong! And, no, don’t try to fool me or
yourself by claiming that adults are better than kids. We know better
deep in our souls.

Yet, when asked if you are a good person, we quickly minimize or
forget our shortcomings and use comparisons in an attempt to
improve our status: “I may not be perfect, but I know I’m better
than MOST people.” “At least I don’t drink/smoke/party/ (fill in the
blank) like THOSE heathen over there.” “I’m sure I’ve done enough
good things to be worthy of entering Heaven.” Why is it so hard for
us to acknowledge the truth and admit we can be pretty ugly at
times – especially to the ones we love the most?



Acknowledging to ourselves that we are sinful, fallen people is not
always easy – even though we know our reality. Did you ever have to
teach a toddler to sin? Of course not! Our scripture today from
Romans quotes the Psalmist declaring the truth straight out. We fall
short of righteousness each and every day. What a mess we
Christians are. It’s no wonder we are not winning our neighbors,
workmates, and classmates to Christ by our example.

I sense what you are thinking right now – this is a bit of a downer
morning devotional, Bob. However, it is exactly this realization of
our inherent sinful nature that enables us to recognize our dire need
for Jesus, our Redeemer and our Savior! I think this is one of the
reasons James encourages us to confess our sins to each other and to
God. So, I encourage you to spend some time in confession this
Lenten season. Why? So that the reality of your rescue from the
penalty of sin and death, proved by the power of Jesus’ resurrection,
has a great impact upon you this coming Easter morning!

REFLECT

Spend some quiet time in re�ection and confession. Acknowledge to
God that you do not always seek and serve Him as He requires. Ask
God to reveal the people in your life who deserve your apology.
Prayerfully consider scheduling a moment with anyone you may
have hurt to acknowledge your behavior and ask for their
forgiveness.

PRAY

Father, I acknowledge and confess my sin to you and ask for your
forgiveness. I am eternally grateful to you for creating me, forgiving
me, saving me, and loving me. Help me by your Spirit to live a life
that re�ects your image to those around me and exhibits the power
of the resurrection over sin and death.
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THEME: WILDERNESS

Monday, March 21, 2022
by Tyler Hellinga

The Israelites had moved about in the wilderness forty years until all the men

who were of military age when they left Egypt had died, since they had not

obeyed the Lord. For the Lord had sworn to them that they would not see the

land he had solemnly promised their ancestors to give us, a land flowing with

milk and honey.

Joshua 5:6

EXILE AND WILDERNESS

Being exiled to a foreign land or wandering the wilderness for forty
years is not something most of us can easily relate to. The closest I
have come to this is going camping for the weekend in the
“wilderness” with �at campsites, running water, and hot showers for
a few quarters. However, there is a lot that we can learn from these
stories, and we might have a lot more in common with the exiled,
wandering Israelites than we realize.

Believe it or not, we are currently living in exile right now. If you
don’t feel like we are, then close your eyes and picture yourself
enjoying the beauty and awesomeness of what the Garden of Eden
must have been like. Seriously, take a deep breath and try it for 10
seconds. Feeling peaceful? Now, remember the world you currently
live in. God did not design this world and everyone in it to live the
way we do. God designed humanity to be loving, kind, and full of
life. Being in exile or wandering the desert gives you the feeling of
alienation, of being unsettled, of not being in the place you belong.

Jesus too knew this feeling, both when he wandered the desert for 40
days being tempted and the moment he gasped for air on the cross
asking, “My God, My God, why have you forsaken me?” Jesus took
on the sin of the world, was exiled to death for it, and overcame
death to start the restoration of humanity and earth back to His
Father, back to the way it should be. And here we are now, living in
the tension of what was, what is, and what will come. Unfortunately,
we continually choose to take that tempting fruit from the tree of



life. And here we are in exile, wandering the desert, waiting to enter
the land �owing with milk and honey. It’s almost like we are the
Israelites, wandering in the desert, seeing glimpses of what God has
promised for when he restores us. Jesus took on our sins so that His
Kingdom could come, and His will be done, on earth as it is in
heaven. That is Good News!

REFLECT

How do you think the Israelites felt for 40 years looking at the land
�owing with milk and honey and not being able to enter it?

Do you feel like you are sometimes staring at the “land” God has in
store for us?

What ways can you tangibly bring God’s Kingdom here on earth
right now?

PRAY

God, thank you for continually restoring our relationship with you
and with others around us. Help us to choose the ways of you over
the ways of this world. Jesus, as you said, let your kingdom come and
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.



THEME: WILDERNESS

Tuesday, March 22, 2022
by Levi Beissel

Nehemiah 9:1-38

You alone are the Lord. You made the skies and the heavens and all the stars.
You made the earth and the seas and everything in them. You preserve them all,

and the angels of heaven worship you.

Nehemiah 9:6

FAITH

Do you ever feel unsure about what the future holds or what your
next choice should be at a crossroad in your life? Another daunting
thought is, “what if I chose wrong, or I fall short along the correct
path?” I have asked that question so many times with work,
relationships, friends, and family. How can I be sure what to do?
How will I know what is right? Throughout Scripture, God tells us
to be still and trust in him. He is our shepherd. He guides us beside
still waters.

A few years ago an opportunity presented itself for a new job for me,
one in which I could still work my current job and be able to double
up with this new career. Many of my coworkers were doing the same
thing. I thought to myself, “This is a God thing right?” My
coworkers would put in a good word for me and I could really
capitalize. At every turn I thought this opportunity was perfect, but
doors began to close. I did not receive call backs and later I found out
they hired someone else. To add to my frustration, my current job
became very unpleasant. Nothing seemed to be going as I planned. I
didn’t know what to do, but I remembered that God has a plan for
us. Shortly thereafter, God opened the doors to a career that only He
could have provided.

God wants nothing more than to bless us. The things that trouble us
most need to be given to God and we need to have faith that he is in
control. The best part is, even when we fall short God still loves us.
All we need to do is trust in him.



REFLECT

What part of your life is weighing heavy on your heart? Are you
ready to step boldly in the direction God has paved for you?

God is waiting for you to trust him again, all you need to do is ask
and have faith that he will provide all of your needs.

PRAYER

Lord heavenly Father, give me the strength to trust in you
whole-heartedly. Let me not lean on my own understanding, but
have faith in you to guide me. Teach me to be still, to listen to your
Holy Spirit, and give me the wisdom to understand the calling for
my life. Amen.



THEME: WILDERNESS

Wednesday, March 23, 2022
by Lance Capel

Psalm 78: 4-32

They forgot what he had done, the wonders he had shown them. He did
miracles in the sight of their ancestors in the land of Egypt, in the region of

Zoan. He divided the sea and led them through; he made the water stand up like
a wall. He guided them with the cloud by day and with light from the fire all

night. He split the rocks in the wilderness and gave them water as abundant as
the seas; he brought streams out of a rocky crag and made water flow down
like rivers. But they continued to sin against him, rebelling in the wilderness

against the Most High.
Psalm 78:8-17

FORGIVENESS

When reading about the Men of Ephraim, it is easy to judge, blame,
and even question why they did not follow God’s commands, even
when he provided for them in substantial ways on numerous
occasions. If I am honest, I think I am much more like the Men of
Ephraim than I care to think. In verse 11, it says the men “forgot
what He had done,” and this reminds me of all of the times and ways
in which I forget all He has done for me. Forgetting all of the
wonderful things the Lord has done in my life is often what leads me
to stress, worry, and disappointment because in those moments I
lack the faith that He can solve whatever problem I am going
through. The Bible often refers to these times in which we stray
from him as the “wilderness.” These times of straying also strongly
coincide with the theme of “forgiveness.” I am not sure what season
of life you are in right now, but when you do enter a season when
you are in the wilderness, I want to encourage you to ask, wait, and
abide.

The �rst thing that God calls us to do when we recognize our sin is
to ask Him for forgiveness. Forgiveness is a life transforming act that
allows us to take all of our wrongs and hand them to Jesus.
Whenever I ask for forgiveness, I often pray that He would intervene
in my sinful ways – whether that be a deeper trust in Him and His
perfect plan, or a physical change taking place in my life.



As most of us have probably experienced, repenting and then asking
for God’s intervention does not always come when we want it. We
often need to wait on God. Waiting can be especially tough in our
Western culture where instant grati�cation is rampant. In Psalm
27:14 we read, “Wait for the Lord; be strong and take heart and wait
for the Lord”. The phrase “Wait for the Lord” is repeated twice in
the same verse for a reason – the Lord calls us to wait because it
deepens our faith and reliance upon Him. I have the toughest time
waiting on Him, but this Scripture reminds me that I am called to
do so.

Once we ask for forgiveness and wait on God, we must move
forward, abiding in Him. The word ‘abide’ means to act in
accordance with. Throughout the Bible, God tells us how we are to
live, and I believe that when we are abiding in His word we will be
living out the fruits of the spirit – love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.

The reason why the sequence of asking for forgiveness, waiting on
God, and abiding in Him is so beautiful is because it covers past
(asking for forgiveness), present (waiting on God) and future
(abiding in Him). Surely these are not 3 phases that we go through
only once and are �nished, but they are a pattern that we are called
to weave into our everyday lives.

REFLECT

Which of the areas is toughest for you – asking God for forgiveness,
waiting on God, or abiding in God? Why do you think that one is
the hardest for you?

Once you determine which area is toughest for you, make an
intentional e�ort to add that rhythm into your daily life and pray
about it.

PRAY

Lord, I ask you for forgiveness for all of the times that I fail to
remember all of the wonderful things you have done for me. I pray



that You can strengthen my trust and faith by making me more
aware of all the blessings you give to me each and every day. I desire
to live in accordance to Your will and I ask for persistence in my
commitment to the rhythm of asking, waiting, and abiding. Thank
you for your unending grace and mercy. Amen.



THEME: WILDERNESS

Thursday, March 24, 2022
by Cheree Whorley

 ”I will punish her for the days she burned incense to the Baals; she decked

herself with rings and jewelry, she went after her lovers, but me she forgot,”

declares the Lord. “Therefore I am now going to allure her; I will lead her into

the wilderness and speak tenderly to her. There I will give her back her

vineyards, and will make the Valley of Achor a door of hope. There she will

respond as in the days of her youth, as in the say she came up out of Egypt. “In

that day,” declares the Lord, “you will call me husband; you will no longer call

me master.”

Hosea 2:13-16

SEEK AND YOU WILL FIND

The heartfelt love story �owing through the book of Hosea tells of
God’s never ending love towards His people: you, me, and the world.
No matter how far we may wander or fall from His path of
righteousness, He is right there to save us, protect us, clothe and arm
us. Hosea means salvation, and over and over again throughout the
entirety of the Bible we see just how often we need His saving.

When I was in college I spent three of my summers living on a
houseboat on both the Sacramento Delta River and Lake Shasta. I
worked for Sonshine Ministries where I had the honor of hosting
middle school and high school youth groups for a week at a time, ten
weeks each summer. Groups of 18-20 would come to live on my
houseboat and I would take them skiing, wakeboarding and tubing
during the day. At night we would settle up on the roof, have a Bible
lesson and sing worship songs under the stars. It was my dream job.
At the end of the week, students would be nervous to return home,
fearing that their “camp high” would not be sustainable and that
they would fall away from the closeness they had attained in their
week in the wilderness. I’ll never forget the day I was having a
conversation with one group of students and one of them asked,
“Why do I feel so close to God in this place and not at home?”
Without skipping a beat one of their leaders said, “It’s because
you’re looking for God and you expect Him to show up here.” The
whole group, including my twenty year old self, was silent and let
that truth settle into our minds and hearts.



Sometimes God has to allure us into the wilderness, give us a retreat
to spend time with Him, away from the Baals in our lives. Zion
National Park is one of my favorite places to enjoy God. Zion means
sanctuary, and that place gives me the exhale I always need. I breathe
out the yoke that I’ve let burden me and breathe in God’s goodness
and His yoke, which is light. At the same time, I can be just as close
to God in any place if I seek Him and expect Him to show up there.
God allures us not simply with literal wilderness but with moments
of joy: laughing with a friend, playful dolphin sightings in Redondo
Beach, a hug from a loved one. God is consistently seeking to love us
and get our attention with His good and perfect gifts. We don’t have
to go far to �nd Him. And we have the choice to respond in love and
set our minds and hearts upon Him instead of anything else that
draws us away. If we look for God and expect Him to show up, He
will. Hallelujah! He is our prize, so look straight ahead and be ready
to be amazed in the ways He is loving you and seeking you in this
day.

REFLECT

What are the Baals (idols) in your life that pull you and your focus
away from God's love and goodness?

What is your wilderness? The place where God draws you to, in
order to get your attention and remind you of His love for you?

What is a daily habit you can form to set your mind on God and His
presence with you?

PRAY

Loving Father, thank you for the creative and personal ways that you
draw us to you and remind us of your never ending love for us.
Please, help us to seek you with all of our hearts and minds, and �nd
over�owing joy in giving you our focus, thoughts, thanksgivings and
needs. Please place in our spirits an expectation to �nd you each day
throughout our day and then praise you for the work you did in and
through and all around us. Thank you Jesus for being our Hosea.
Amen.



THEME: WILDERNESS

Friday, March 25, 2022
by Cailyn Dessaint

Read Matthew 4 :1-11

Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil.

After fasting forty days and forty nights, he was hungry. The tempter came to

him and said, “If you are the Son of God, tell these stones to become bread.”

Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not live on bread alone, but on every

word that comes from the mouth of God.’”

Matthew 4: 1-4

WILDERNESS

The book of Matthew was always my favorite book in the Bible
growing up in the Youth Group at Nova. I enjoyed (sometimes)
trying to memorize certain verses to make myself feel smarter. Verses
like, “Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” Or
there was my favorite verse at the time because of a famous Lincoln
Brewster song, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul and with all your mind.”

As I was gathering my thoughts about what I wanted to write about
as I studied this passage, I couldn’t help but think about how when I
grew up hearing and reading Matthew, I never made a connection
between this passage and the word “wilderness.” When I think of
wilderness, I think of things like the unknown, isolation, trees,
animals, rain, dirt, Tarzan. I never fully made a biblical connection
until this past week.

In the New Testament, the word most often translated as
“wilderness” is eremos or eremia, meaning an isolated place. Being
in the “wilderness” is a critical point in the life of Jesus. Driven by
the Spirit, he goes into the wilderness, this isolated place, and fasts
for forty days and forty nights while the devil consistently tempts
him. Yet, Jesus stays strong and keeps his trust and heart in God,
knowing He is with him. He does not put his faith in food and water



or just the bare necessities that we may need to survive. Jesus knows
that, even with the temptations that Satan brings, he is stronger and
wiser. Even when Jesus had nothing, he had everything. “O ye of
little faith, why are you so afraid?”

Why am I so afraid? Why can’t I know more? Why can’t God answer
my prayers when I want him to? Why do bad things happen in this
world, or to me, or to the people I love? Why is it that when my boat
tips over, I believe I’m going to drown?

These are serious questions that I ask myself everyday. Maybe you
resonate with them too. I don’t want to actually ask these questions
because I know I probably will never get the answers, or at the least
the answers I want to hear. I can recall multiple times in my life
when I have felt alone, isolated, neglected, or feeling like I was in a
complete wasteland where everything around me was just piling up.
Now, I can �nally connect all these words back to one word.
Wilderness. There is a big di�erence between how we tend to handle
our “wilderness” compared to how Jesus handled his.

Jesus made his wilderness a �ourishing garden. It was a wilderness
that gave him nothing but temptation, yet Jesus never turned away
from his Father in Heaven. At some point or another, you will �nd
yourself in a wilderness. You and your faith in God may even be
tested. It is our responsibility as Christ followers to push and
persevere everyday in dependence on God and God alone, not what
society or people or social media tells us to rely on, or even what we
tell ourselves. Listen to God. Listen to Jesus. Embrace wilderness in
our lives.

REFLECT

What does the word isolation mean to you?

Why do you think - when you are put in situations that you are
unsure about, or don’t have control over, or something goes wrong
in your life - we often immediately think the worst just happened or
the worst is going to happen? What makes you feel or think this



way? Do you stray from God or show little faith when times get
tough? Re�ect on how you relate to God in tough times compared
to good times.

PRAY

God, thank you for bringing me to confront myself. Thank you for
making me feel uncomfortable. I know you are always with me.
Continue to place me in places I am unfamiliar with as you did your
Son, Jesus. Show me that following you, God, is greater than
anything else this world has to o�er me. Thank you for giving us
your Son Jesus to show us what true love, grace, and faithfulness
should be. Thank you, Jesus. Amen.



THEME: WILDERNESS

Saturday, March 26, 2022
by Conor Edwards

Read Hebrews 3:7-12

See to it, brothers and sisters, that none of you has a sinful, unbelieving heart
that turns away from the living God.

Hebrews 3:12

OUR HARDENED HEARTS

Spiritually Dead. Infertile Soil. Missionary Graveyard.

These were just a few words that I heard describe the spiritual
climate of Japan. I had graduated from college and chose to dedicate
the next year to serve as a missionary with Cru (Campus Crusade for
Christ) in Tokyo, Japan. A mixture of fear and excitement �lled my
heart as I touched down in Japan in September. I was ready to devote
my time and energy to meet college students, build relationships,
and share the Gospel to ears who had never heard it before. A few
months go by and the excitement dissipates. Most of my interactions
with students ended with a polite gesture or saying “sorry I don’t
speak English,” signaling to me they do not want to talk to a
stranger, let alone a foreigner. One day, I was sitting on a bench on a
university campus after hours of rejections and a brief lunch with a
student who spoke very little English. I asked God, “are you really
working here on this campus?” Sadly, this was a question I asked
often when the afternoons were tough and student activity was low.

I tried my best to stay optimistic and not believe that Japan was an
impossible country for missionaries. I was hearing stories from other
countries in Asia about hundreds of people following Jesus in a
single moment, and yet here I am in a country that allows me to
come in as a religious worker and see little to no fruit. My heart was
blinded by doubt and too hardened to have faith that God is present
in Japan.

The author of Hebrews references Psalm 95: 7-11 and reminds
readers about the people of Israel wandering for 40 years. They
tested the Spirit and rebelled against him and as a result, the people



were not allowed into his rest. So often I was exhausted after going
to campus and the thought of God denying me his rest saddens me.
On the train ride back that day, I had to repent because in my heart I
was doubting that God even cared for the thousands of students
who were living their lives without any knowledge of an eternal
relationship with Him. If God wasn’t there, why am I in this foreign
country to begin with?

Verse 12 is a reminder for us to check our hearts so that we would
not turn away from the living God, who is active in this world.
When we are tested in our lives, we must turn to the living God who
loves us and created us to do good works in His name. My heart was
tested and was hardened in the wilderness, to a country I just moved
to. I had to repent and remind myself that I was in Japan to bring
the greatest news that Jesus died on the cross for me and even for the
Japanese econ student.

See to it, brothers and sisters, that none of you have sinful,
unbelieving hearts that turn away from the loving, active, living
God.

REFLECT

When was a time that you were tested and strayed away from God?

Who are some people you can turn to for admonishment and
encouragement when you feel your heart hardened towards God?

PRAY

God, I confess that I often look at our broken world and wonder
where you are. May we remind ourselves that your heart breaks
when your children stray away and harden their hearts towards you.
May we rely on our brothers and sisters in Christ to admonish,
encourage, and point us back to our source of rest.
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THEME: REDEMPTION

Monday, March 28, 2022
by Shureen Paredes

Read Genesis 9:8-17

I have set my rainbow in the clouds, and it will be the sign of the

covenant between me and the earth.

Genesis 9:13

THE STORAGE

Often my husband refers to our daughter’s room as “the storage.”
It’s the room where treasures are stored in the form of cardboard
boxes, string, ribbon, and trinkets of all sizes. My daughter, Ellie, is a
girl who �nds beauty in everything because to her everything can be
made new. The old piece of string can be made into a hair tie for
dolls or the random scraps of cardboard can be made into a chain
reaction held together by an obscene amount of tape and popsicle
sticks. Slowly over time “the storage” grows into a land�ll and I
swoop in to clear out the mess. As this happens there are tears from
my daughter’s eyes and very convincing arguments on why we
desperately need to keep the contraptions that have now been
neglected and fallen to the �oor. She can be very persuasive looking
at her beautiful face and sad eyes. 

God came in and cleared the �oor with his �ood waters. Washing
away the evil in our lives and knowing we would not be able to keep
the �oor clean on our own. He made a way, through his mercy and
grace and ultimately through his son Jesus, knowing that even after
the �ood we would need him again, and again, and again. Recently
my daughter came up to me and said, “Mommy, I’ve been walking in
and out of my room and I am starting to feel better every time. I
think we should keep it clean.” Precious Ellie, who is always full of
hope and joy and love for Jesus, knows that she can’t do it on her
own and says, “We should keep it clean.” Unsuccessfully I try to
clean up the �oor of my life on my own. Often with tears in my eyes
I look up to God for guidance and he always comes through.



This passage in Genesis reminds me of Ellie's room. As I come in to
clear the �oor and give her a fresh start, I know that the mess is
inevitable and wonder what great creations she is going to stu�
under her bed and tape to her wall. To no fault of her own, I
provided the excess paper, tape, ribbon, and popsicle sticks. My job is
to teach her how to navigate life in her room, making better
decisions on how to store her creations and toss the old ones. Just
like God, my love for my daughter does not �uctuate because there is
stu� under the bed. God loves me and you, and promised to always
be there to help us. His beautiful rainbow is a reminder of his
promise, like a piece of artwork taped to the sky.

REFLECT

How are you trying to clean up your own mess without God’s
guidance? How can you accept God’s grace and let him in?

Who can you pray for that needs to accept God’s love and grace?

What can you do this week to allow God to clean up the messes
within your life?

PRAY

Dear Jesus, I’m so grateful for you. You are the ultimate teacher and
continue to guide me to become a better spouse, parent, sibling, and
child. Your promise is never ending and assures my heart that your
love is true. Please help me to continue to seek after you when the
�oor is a mess and not try to clean it up on my own. I pray for those
who need you, but don’t know you. I pray for the day we are all
made new in your glory. In Jesus name, Amen.



THEME: REDEMPTION

Tuesday, March 29, 2022
by Ron Graff

Read Exodus 6:6-8

I will redeem you with an outstretched arm.

Exodus 6:6

PROMISES

Promises. We hear them every day. In fact, we hear so many of them
and have discovered over the years that few have really been ful�lled.
As a result, we have become jaded and desensitized to any promises
we hear. Our inner expression is, “Yeah, right!” As an example, when
a political o�cial makes a promise, how do you react inside? I could
give other examples but I think you get the point. We become jaded
and passive about promises because so few promise makers deliver on
their promises.

There is someone, however, who does deliver and always has. His
name is “The Lord your God” (Exodus 6:7).

Read again verses 6-8 of Exodus 6. There you will �nd seven “I wills”
(the “I” referring to God), and four promises.

The “I wills”:
The �rst two speak of “liberation.”
The third speaks of “redemption.”
The fourth and �fth speak of “adoption.”
The sixth and seventh speak of “possession.”

The promises:
(1) I will unshackle you from slavery. “I will free you from being
slaves” (v. 6).

God promises freedom from whatever is enslaving you. “Who shall
free me from this life that is dominated by sin? Thank God! The



answer is Jesus Christ our Lord” (Romans 7:24-25, New Living
Translation).

(2) I will liberate you “I will redeem you with an outstretched arm”
(v. 6). (Referring to God’s supernatural power.) Obstacles such as a
Red Sea and �ooding Jordan River to cross, and a walled city of
Jericho in the way; no problem for God.

“The Spirit in you is far stronger than anything in the world” (1
John 4:4, The Message). You can’t, but God can. Obstacles: no
problem.

(3) I will adopt you into My family. “I will take you as my own
people, and I will be your God” (v. 7).

“To all who received him, to all who believed in his name, he gave the
right to become children of God” (John 1:12).We are made a part of
the family of God.

(4) I will bring you to the land of glory I [God] promised. “I will
bring you to the land…as a possession. I am the Lord” (v. 8). The
word “Jehovah” translated “Lord” means “Self-Existent One;
Eternal. I challenge you to read about God’s Lordship in Isaiah
40:21-31. It will blow your mind.

You can read about our promised future land of glory in Revelation
chapter 21. It truly is glorious.

God gives these I wills and promises a guarantee with: “I am the
Lord” and “With uplifted hand.” That means you can depend on
Him.

What a model Exodus 6:6-8 is for what God has done for us in Jesus.
2 Corinthians 1:20a says, “No matter how many promises God has
made, they are ‘yes’ in Christ.” God has freed us from sin, released us
from its grip, adopted us into His family, and given us hope of a full
life now and eternal life in heaven (see John 10:10).



“You have everything when you have Christ” (Colossians 2:10, The
Living Bible).

REFLECT

Have you personally opened the door to your heart and life and
invited Jesus to come in? “With uplifted hand” He promises to come
in. Jesus said, “Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If anyone
hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with him
and he with me” (Revelation 3:20). If you haven’t, do it now before
it’s too late.

If you have, what is or should be your response to all that God,
through Jesus, has done for you?

PRAY

Thank you, Father, for all you have done for me. When I become
passive or forget, remind me, dear Lord.



THEME: REDEMPTION

Wednesday, March 30, 2022
by Ella Todd

Read Psalm 130

Out of the depths I cry to you, Lord; Lord, hear my voice.

Let your ears be attentive to my cry for mercy.

Psalm 130:1-2

GOD’S LIGHT

When I think of darkness and depth, many di�erent things and
experiences in our world today come to mind. My generation, “Gen
Z,” has experienced a lot of darkness in our collective lives, just as
generations before us have. We’ve grown up doing active shooter
drills in school and learning about the dangers of the internet, and
most of us have had our formative years impacted by Covid-19 in
some way. We are burdened with the anxieties of a changing climate
and the challenges those after us may face. I often �nd myself
forgetting the impact these things have on me, but it’s deep and
painful at times. My heart aches for impoverished communities,
people who’ve lost loved ones to pandemic or violence, our planet,
those who don’t know Jesus.

Su�ering will always be a part of our lives. At any given moment, we
could be plunged into the depths. In moments like these, even as
Christians, it’s hard not to lose hope – sometimes things just seem
too vast or too empty to ever be reconciled. In Psalm 130, the writer
cries out to God from the depths of su�ering. They reach out to the
Lord insisting that he hear their desperation for mercy and healing.
Although the psalmist is desperate for God’s attention, it isn’t from
a place of hopelessness in God. This is an important distinction to
make – no matter how hopeless we are in a situation, we can always
draw hope from the promise of God. The psalmist calls out to God
knowing he will hear them, and trusting God with their deepest
sorrows and need for mercy. They trust with the utmost certainty
that God is listening, that he will ful�ll his promises, and that is why
they call on him in their darkest moments. It’s not the scene you see



in the movies where the protagonist asks for God’s help as a last
resort, a sort of “are you there?” moment. It is complete trust and
con�dence in the character of God.

In this sense, the psalmist also tells us that God provides hope and
forgiveness to the sinner, that he will provide “full redemption,” and
he is unfailing love. When we �nd ourselves in the depths of sorrow,
we must remember that God is mercy. God’s redemption is the light
to end all darkness, and this psalm is a reminder to us all to know
that God hears us and knows the extent of our su�ering.

REFLECT

How do you see God’s character re�ected in this psalm?

Think about what depth means to you, and how you typically react
to �nding yourself experiencing darkness from sin and su�ering. Do
you go to God �rst? If not, how can you make sure to do so in the
future, knowing his mercy and unfailing love?

PRAY

God, help me to trust in you. I know that your love is enduring
through even the darkest of times, and your promise is true. I will
patiently wait for your rescue.



THEME: REDEMPTION

Thursday, March 31, 2022
by Jeff Hester

Read Romans 3:21-28

This righteousness is given through faith in Jesus Christ to all who believe. There

is no difference between Jew and Gentile, for all have sinned and fall short of

the glory of God, and all are justified freely by his grace through the redemption

that came by Christ Jesus.

Romans 3:22-24

BUT NOW…
Back in the early 2000's, I was driving to college and listening to AM
sports talk radio (I only got AM stations) and heard a beloved Bay
Area sports star answer a question in a way that I could not
comprehend at the time. The DJ asked him, "What was the most
important day of your life?" Without hesitation, he responded, "The
day I gave my life to Christ." I remember being utterly shocked by
this answer. Here was a man who had achieved the highest of highs
in professional sports, a man who was considered one of the greatest,
if not the greatest to ever play that sport. Surely, winning a
championship or MVPs was more important than some random day
he decided to follow Christ. What about when his kids were born?
Or the day he got married? Or drafted? Looking back now, knowing
where my heart was at that time, I know exactly why I couldn't wrap
my head around why accepting Jesus was the most important day of
his life. The reason was: I had not yet done the same.

But now, I understand. The day I accepted Jesus as my lord and
savior, was THE most important day of my life. It was a turning
point in my life. Sure, the happiest days of my life were the day my
children were born and the most memorable day was my wedding
day. But most important? Not even close. The day I made that
decision, I joined a new family. A family bonded by and redeemed in
the blood of Christ. That day, I realized that I was a sinner just like
everyone else. But now, I understand that my sins are forgiven and
instead of being punished, I repent and God's grace is showered
upon me. Instead of saying "bummer" or "oh well," I ask God for



forgiveness. I went from living my life how I see �t, to living my life
to honor God. It was the most important day of my life.

The words "But now" at the beginning of Romans 21 are, arguably,
two of the most important words in the bible. It is the turning point
in our relationship with God. Prior to this verse, Paul writes, "by
works of the law no human being will be justi�ed" (Romans 3:20)
and e�ectively says that no one can keep the law perfectly and that
no person lives a life that is worthy of God's righteousness. This was
a radical statement at this point in history. Up until then, following
the Mosaic Law was the only way to receive the righteousness of
God. "But now," Paul says, there is a new way to be redeemed, and it
is radically di�erent from following Moses' Law.

In verse 23 Paul writes, "for all have sinned and fall short of the glory
of God." This verse expresses an idea which is key to understanding
how to be redeemed and saved by God. Everyone sins, and everyone
has sinned. There's no way around it. We keep falling short of God's
glory because none of us are sinless. But wait! In verse 24, Paul gives
us hope in Jesus Christ. This verse shows that every single person has
the opportunity to receive God's glory, and it is not through the Law
or any actions. It is through Christ's blood.

In verse 24, Paul expands on salvation through Christ by saying "all
are justi�ed freely by his grace through the redemption that came by
Christ Jesus." Here Paul adds another important word to this verse:
redemption. The Greek translation of redemption is Apolytrōseōs,
which literally means "a ransom payment." God sent Jesus as a
ransom for our sins. Through this blood sacri�ce, we have been
saved. When we trust in Christ for our salvation, our sin is forgiven.
When Jesus died on the cross, it meant that God no longer is this
executioner-in-waiting for if and when we sin. God changed his
verdict from "guilty" to "redeemed." How amazing is that?

REFLECT

It is easy to feel that we are not enough or not worthy of God's love.
But take joy in knowing that it's OK to feel that way. We all fall short



of God's righteousness. That's why this Lenten season is so
important. God sent his one and only son to die for us, so we can be
redeemed and spend eternity in Heaven with Him. Do you take it
for granted? Do you only think about it on Easter? 

Take time this week to really re�ect on what that means in your life
and think about what that sacri�ce means to you. 

PRAY

God, thank you. Thank you for sending your son. I pray that I
continue to live a life that is worthy of your grace. Please steer my life
away from sin and into your glory. Amen.



THEME: REDEMPTION

Friday, April 1, 2022
by Laura Mills

Read Colossians 1:13-14

For he has rescued us from the dominion of darkness.

Colossians 1:13a

THE BATTLE

“For Sauron will have dominion over all life on this Earth, even unto
the ending of the world.” In a conversation from Tolkien’s The Lord
of the Rings, Galadriel is describing what will happen if the
Fellowship’s quest fails. She is speaking to Elrond as they are
deciding whether to help �ght in the battle for Middle Earth or to
take their people and �ee. The �ght against Sauron is no trivial
matter. He is an enemy whose one desire is destruction – the
eradication of everything that is good. He seeks to create distrust,
dissatisfaction, and discord where there was otherwise harmony and
peace. His deadliest servants’ most powerful weapon is the despair
they cause to those near them.

This picture of a bleak world devoid of goodness is what life is like
under “the dominion of darkness” that Paul references, something
the early church of Colossae would have been just as familiar with as
we are today. Sometimes just turning on the TV or opening social
media can feel like a battle. The problems and injustices of this world
may at times seem insurmountable. Greed, pride, envy, and hate have
been destroying human relationships since long before modern
media. Sin has created wedges between us. Instead of peace there is
pain; ego carries more weight than compassion; and we do not live in
unity with one another.

But unlike Tolkien’s characters in Middle Earth, we are not waiting
on the edge of a battle with an unknown outcome – we are on the
other side. We’ve won. We’ve been redeemed. Christ’s work on the
cross has removed our sin from us and brought us into His kingdom
where we can live new lives.



So what now? The war is won but the world we live in still has scars
from the battle. There are wounds that still need to be healed, but as
citizens of a new kingdom we have a new task – to go out and help
restore the things that are broken.

REFLECT

We tend to view life as a battle that has yet to be fought. How does
viewing it as a battle that has already been won impact your outlook?

What are some areas in your life where you encounter brokenness,
and how can you help be a source of restoration?

PRAY

God, thank you for �ghting the �ght we couldn’t win through your
Son Jesus. Guide us in our pursuit of living as citizens of your
kingdom who bring peace and compassion to those around us.
Please give us boldness to go out and pursue restoration in all areas
where we encounter brokenness in our lives.



THEME: REDEMPTION

Saturday, April 2, 2022
by Sadie Duchin

Read 1 Peter 1:17-21

Since you call on a Father who judges each person’s work impartially, live out

your time as foreigners here in reverent fear. For you know that it was not with

perishable things such as silver or gold that you were redeemed from the empty

way of life handed down to you from your ancestors, but with the precious

blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect. He was chosen before the

creation of the world, but was revealed in these last times for your sake.

Through him you believe in God, who raised him from the dead and glorified

him, and so your faith and hope are in God.

1 Peter 1:17-21

FEAR FOR THE REDEEMED

The dictionary de�nes fear as:
“An unpleasant emotion caused by the belief that someone or
something is dangerous, likely to cause pain, or a threat.”

I really dislike thinking about my future. And it’s weird to say, but I
would say that the “unknown” is one of my biggest fears. It scares
me not being able to know what is coming next in my life. People
have all sorts of fears, from the highest heights to the tiniest little
spider, people fear; and it’s completely natural to fear. But fear is
often viewed as harmful by our culture. And yet in verse 17 of First
Peter chapter 1, Peter tells us to live out our lives in fear. 

Peter uses this word, fear, in verse 17 to describe that we should “live
out your time as foreigners here in reverent fear.” But does this word
always have to carry the sense of dread or terror? In Matthew
28:8-10 we read:

So they went out quickly from the tomb with fear and great joy,
and ran to bring His disciples word. And as they went to tell His
disciples, behold, Jesus met them, saying, “Rejoice!” So they
came and held Him by the feet and worshiped Him. Then Jesus
said to them, “Do not be afraid. Go and tell My brethren to go to
Galilee, and there they will see Me.” (NKJV)



The women who had gone to visit the tomb of Jesus (which was
found to be empty), and who had encountered an angel who
announced to them the truth that Jesus had risen, “left the tomb
quickly with fear and great joy and ran to report it to His disciples.”
The women here did not show fear or terror, but rather showed awe
and amazement at what was happening. This is actually another way
the word fear is used. Luke 5:26 is another example:

And they were all amazed, and they glori�ed God and were �lled
with fear, saying, “We have seen strange things today!”

This is the fear for the redeemed, for those of us who follow
Jesus. We are called to live in the fear of awe, the fear of amazement,
the fear of astonishment. This is a glorious good fear, that we have
been the recipients of such a great redemption.

Those who have been awakened to faith and brought into newness
of life have that new life on the basis of God’s redemptive work in
and through His Son. Nothing is more costly than the price Jesus
paid for our redemption. We were ransomed, rescued by Jesus’ death
on the cross, and redeemed through His great sacri�ce. It is the
realization of the magnitude and undeserved kindness of this
redemption that gives rise to an appropriate, holy fear.

Maybe you are like me, with a fear of the unknown, or even some
other type of fear. Hopefully, as we learn from God’s Word, we have
room to broaden our view of fear, so that we can live out our lives in
the kind of fear that Peter is talking about. This is the fear that
trembles at the idea of diminishing this unbelievably great gift – the
gift of God’s amazing grace and redemption for the world. 

REFLECT

Proverbs 19:23 reads:
The fear of the Lord leads to life; then one rests content,
untouched by trouble.



How can you go about your day living in this fear of the Lord, and
allow it to bring you life?

PRAY

Dear God, help me not to live under the control of the unpleasant
fear that comes from our world. Help me to live out of the glorious
good fear, as someone who has received your great redemption.
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THEME : RESTORATION

Monday, April 4, 2022
By Morgan Griffin

So from now on we regard no one from a worldly point of view. Though we once

regarded Christ in this way we do so no longer. Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is

a new creation; the old has gone, the new has come! All this is from God, who

reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation;

that God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting men’s sins

against them. And he has committed to us the message of reconciliation. We are

therefore Christ ambassadors as though God were making his appeal through us.

We implore you on Christ’s behalf; be reconciled to God. God made him who had no

sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.

2 Corinthians 5:16-21

I know this passage doesn’t have the word restoration or restore in it,
but in looking up the meaning of reconcile, restoration is exactly
what Christ has done for us.

First de�nition of reconcile: restore friendly relationships between.
There it is, restore, bring back, just like when you restore a vehicle
you bring it into a place where it can be completely stripped down to
nothing but parts and then each part completely cleaned and or
painted. Now some stu� on the vehicle has to be replaced and then
it’s all put back together just like it was when it was �rst built,
maybe even better. In God’s sight, we are restored as if we were back
in the Garden of Eden with Him.

Second de�nition of reconcile: cause to coexist in harmony; make or
show to be compatible. Wow, this is how we walk now with God. I
mean, now, God is for us and not against us; he listens to our
prayers, he walks with us and even sometimes carries us through
some of the hardest times of our lives. We are able to exist together
without con�ict. We’re no longer enemies of God, but allies.

Third de�nition of reconcile: make consistent with another
especially by allowing for transactions begun, but not yet completed.
OK this says it all. When we become a Christian the interaction with
God has begun, but as we know, it is de�nitely not completed.
Completion will be when we are �nished with our work and the
Lord is taking us home. Going back to the restoration of the vehicle



and how stu� is cleaned and repaired or replaced, this is like our
walk now. Some stu� in our life needs to be replaced, other stu�
needs to be cleaned and repaired like relationships, attitudes and the
way we deal with others.

Another de�nition for reconciliation means to change completely.
Not only are we completely di�erent, but we are also completely
forgiven. So in our walk, when Satan whispers in our ear what we’ve
done, remind him that Christ paid for all and that you walk with
God anew. This is why Paul reminds us that the old is gone and the
new is here. So I will leave you with this; that you keep digging into
God’s word and relying on the Holy Spirit for daily transformation
So that when we are fully restored through Christ and standing
before the Father you will hear those words “well done good and
faithful servant.”

REFLECT

In what ways has God stripped down and cleaned you to prepare you
for His work of restoration in your life? How might He be preparing
you for the ministry of reconciliation?

PRAY

Dear Lord, keep us digging deeply into your word each day and Lord
have the Holy Spirit give us the strength and wisdom we need to do
your will even though it might be unpopular or hard or even when it
could bring persecution. We also ask that you would keep us walking
in your righteous ways and being good ambassadors for you to those
that are not saved. May they see the changes in us and may we have
the courage to speak to them about who you are and why you are
needed to be saved. For we know this is the reason why you have left
us here; to �nish our restoration and to bring others into your
Kingdom through our action and words. Thank you so much Lord
for your mercy, your grace and your love. We pray this in Christ
Jesus, Amen.

For further study Colossians 1:20-23 and Romans 5:8-11



THEME : RESTORATION

Tuesday, April 5, 2022
By Laurie Griffin

Read Mark 8:22-25

…Then his eyes were opened, his sight was restored and he saw everything clearly.

Mark 8:25b

The topic of restoration is di�cult to surmise in a verse or two for
the whole narrative of the Bible is telling us how God is restoring us
after we sinned and walked away from God, forsaking His ways, His
glory, His plan. The de�nition of restore is to return to former,
original, unimpaired condition. What I discovered time and time
again in the Bible is that God doesn’t just restore people to their
former condition, rather he restores them to a better condition.
(Consider Job 42:10 – God restored his fortunes and gave him twice
as much as he had before.)

The opposite of restore is to demolish, scrap, destroy and ruin. The
devil comes to steal, kill and destroy (John 10:10). He is the father of
lies (John 8:44). Isn’t it interesting that in Genesis 3, the serpent tells
Eve that her eyes will be opened and she would be like God, but 2
Corinthians 4:4 tell us, “For the god of this age has blinded the
minds of unbelievers so that they cannot see the light of the gospel.
The truth is that he destroyed our vision and blinded our minds.
Ever since the fall, humans have not been able to see clearly who God
really is. Perhaps that is why Adam and Eve reacted by hiding. They
could no longer see God’s goodness and mercy.

God promised to restore sight to the blind in Isaiah 61, from which
Jesus reads from the scroll in Luke 4:1:7-21 declaring, “The Spirit of
the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good
news to the poor, he has sent me to proclaim freedom to the
prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed
free, to proclaim the year of the Lord… Today this scripture is
ful�lled in your hearing. He also gives this an assurance to John the
Baptist in Luke 7.



Jesus began the work of restoring his people. But our restoration is
not complete…YET! God is restoring us now and will one day
restore everything, not to its original state, but to a new and
improved, absolutely perfect state.

In Mark 8, the blind man at �rst saw people walking like trees. So
we too see things in a blurred or distorted way. 1 Corinthians says,
“for now we see through a glass, darkly, but then we shall see face to
face”.

The old saying, “Seeing is believing” is not always true. The Israelites
saw with their physical eyes many supernatural signs and wonders,
yet they did not believe. They did not trust God, for their minds had
been blinded by the god of this world. Their understanding had
been darkened. It is interesting to note how our ability to “see”
directly a�ects how we think and how we think a�ects our ability to
see.

The god of this world has blinded us, but the Lord is the one who
opens hearts and minds and eyes to see. He restores sight to our eyes
and renews our minds through the power of his word. Seeing isn’t
always believing, but often believing is seeing. That’s what faith
looks like. Trusting God even when we can’t see with our eyes what
He is doing.  Without faith it is impossible to please God (Heb 11:6).

REFLECT

Where are some areas where your vision is blurred or distorted? Are
you seeing God for who He really is?

PRAY

Thank you dear Lord for restoring our sight and for renewing our
minds. We see dimly now, but we look forward to the day when we
shall see you face to face. When times are hard and we feel helpless,
please give us a clear vision of who you are. Let your goodness be
evident to us. May we re�ect your goodness to those around us that
they may see that there is a God in heaven who sees them, hears
them, loves them, and restores them.



THEME : RESTORATION

Wednesday, April 6, 2022
By Perla Romo

So also you have sorrow now, but I will see you again and your hearts will rejoice

and no one will take your joy from you.

John 16:22

As I walked along the cli�s with my husband at ‘White Point’ in San
Pedro, I noticed a large gathering of a family down on the shore.
Immediately my mind shifted towards my own family. Like so many
families, it was dysfunctional and complicated and especially
separated. All my life, I have yearned for a happy & whole family. It
didn’t matter whether it was biological. I remember a time past
when I was trying desperately to make it happen by going back to a
group of people that God had clearly severed from my life. This step
backwards caused a lot of grief in my marriage, until the little girl in
me realized that there are some things we will not be able to attain
here on this earth. We can experience degrees of it, versions of it, but
they will be �awed. I remember God telling me, “I will give you the
family that you have always wanted, you will receive this from me. In
heaven. Wait, wait on me”. Restoration takes time.

In John 16:22 Jesus is speaking to the disciples about his death. After
having heard the things they will have to endure, Jesus talking about
the coming of the Holy Spirit and ultimately his departure from this
world; not only were they confused but their hearts were �lled with
sorrow. However, Jesus assures them that he will see them again and
that not only will their joy be restored, but it will be restored
permanently. No one will take their joy from them. I believe that
although this verse is speci�cally talking about Jesus’s death, it also
speaks to so many areas of our lives. We all know what it is to be
human, and to experience the trials and tribulations of life. We know
that it is in no way easy to be a follower of Jesus. It is not easy to wait
for restoration. Our God is a God of hope, of persevering love, and
of good promises. He will not abandon us. He will ful�ll his
promises. We will see him again, and our joy will be complete.



REFLECT

We often go about our lives going through the motions, having a
posture of “It is what it is”. When thinking of restoration, I thought
of my family. For others it might be their health or a strained
relationship. What is your posture towards God’s restorative nature
and his promises to you? How can you kindle the hope of
restoration in others? Both earthly and eternally.

PRAY

Heavenly Father, thank you for your unconditional love. Thank you
for inclining your ears to our prayers and for always being with us
even when it may not “feel” like you are. Lord, so many of us are in
di�erent seasons of our lives, so many of us are waiting on you. So
many of us yearn for restoration in our daily lives. Help us to seek
you, to take refuge in your words, and the promises you have made
us, to hope in who you are. May you be the well from which we draw
our strength, our courage, and our hope for the future.



THEME : RESTORATION

Thursday, April 7, 2022
By Branden Dessaint

Read Galatians 5:16-6:1

Brothers, if anyone is caught in any transgression, you who are spiritual should

restore him in a spirit of gentleness. Keep watch on yourself, lest you too be

tempted.

Galatians 6:1

“I’m only human.” This is a phrase that transcends generations. It’s a
phrase that seems to perfectly encapsulate who we are. Imperfect
creatures who are in constant need of direction. Every single one of
us has a weakness that we just can’t seem to shake. That no matter
how hard we try we just can’t seem to overcome. And this looks
di�erent for everyone. Something that this scripture points out is
that becoming a Christian, falling on our knees before God, does not
free us from our desires. We still have them. We feel the temptation
of them on a daily basis. Though we might hate to admit it, these
desires are loud and they are strong. The essence of sin is to give into
these desires. Being a follower of Christ is more than one singular
choice. It is about making deliberate decisions on a moment to
moment basis to follow the path of Christ rather than giving into
our own sel�sh desires.

Life is hard. There's no way around it. Everyday comes with new
temptations. It comes with new reasons to be angry and afraid.
There are endless opportunities to cultivate that feeling of
hopelessness. But, through the holy spirit, we can remain calm even
in the midst of su�ering. We alone do not have the power to
overcome ourselves. Our natural desires are very strong. And they
are often sel�sh. We may control some of them. Or we may control
them for a short time. But we can never completely subdue them.
But, the Holy Spirit gives us the power to control all our wrong
desires.

As we can see from our passage Paul is telling us that we have a
responsibility to other Christ followers to point out transgressions
with a “spirit of gentleness.” But, before we start pointing out the



transgressions of others we must be sure that we check ourselves �rst
lest we fall into hypocrisy. So how do we check ourselves? In this
instance we are literally given a list of characteristics that qualify as
being a part of God’s character. “22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 23 gentleness,
self-control; against such things there is no law.” The truth is these
qualities are the opposite of our nature. These qualities do not grow
in our lives because we work hard. Instead, they are like the good
fruit that a tree produces. They come, as we trust Jesus and grow in
our relationship with him (John 15:1-17). The Holy Spirit brings
these qualities in our lives. He replaces our old character with God’s
character.

It is clear from other passages in the bible that God does not want us
to judge one another (Matthew 7:1-6). Rather what our passage is
getting is to lift one another up. The Greek word for ‘show the
person the right way’ means to mend something, for example a bone
that has been broken. It also means to repair something, for example
a piece of material that has torn. Repairs like this can be long and
di�cult. The ones who are helping repair are themselves not perfect.
They must be aware that sin could tempt them too. So let us go out
and build eachother up. Let us constantly reassure one another and
provide support when it is needed. Let us be patient with those who
are resistant to God’s love. There is someone around you that is
struggling. It may be due to temptation, su�ering, anger, etc.
Whatever the reason they need support. They need love. So let’s take
it upon ourselves to show the love of God to anyone who needs it.
Cough cough Everyone cough cough.

REFLECT

What are the temptations that we give into? Are we quick to anger?
Slow to forgive? How do we take active steps to defend ourselves
from these temptations?

What does it look like to be a patient “repair man”?



PRAY

God, thank you for your spirit. Without it we would not be able to
show your love or your character to the rest of the world. God,
continue to give us patience and strength as we live out your word.
For it is so easy to fall and so hard to remain steadfast. Let us be a
blessing to others as you have been a blessing to us. In your name we
do this. Amen



THEME : RESTORATION

Friday, April 8, 2022
By JoEllen Eisenhower

Though you have made me see troubles, many and bitter, you will restore my life

again; from the depths of the earth you will again bring me up.

Psalm 71:20

Back on the farm in Indiana, we had a large barn. It had the hay loft;
hay would be stacked so high it was up there by the hand-hewn
beams. The main �oor was for equipment. The lower level was
where the cows would be milked. This barn was over 100 years old
and very strong. No nails held it together; that was done with
wooden pegs.

When it wasn’t practical or safe to use the barn, we decided it needed
to be torn down. We hoped for a strong wind to blow it down, but
that did not happen. As we removed boards, we saved some to reuse.
[Rex used some of the wood to build storage cubes. More was used
for other projects.]

Just as we wanted to restore the wood and return it to usefulness,
God wants to restore us to a relationship with Him. In 1 Peter 5:10,
we read Peter’s words, “And the God of all grace, who called you to
His eternal glory in Christ, after you have su�ered a little while, will
Himself restore you and make you strong, �rm and steadfast.” This
is not a restoration project we can do ourselves. That is why Jesus
came to earth and died willingly for our sins. He rose from the dead
and is coming again. Then we will be restored.

REFLECT

We have troubles in this life, but God has promised these won’t last
forever. How can this promise encourage us? How can we share this
promise to bring hope to others?

PRAY

Dear Jesus, thank you for leaving Heaven to come down here. You
want us to be restored to a relationship with you. Thank you for
providing the way.



THEME : RESTORATION

Saturday, April 9, 2022
By Susan Whiteside

Read Revelation 21:1-5

He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no more death or

mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.

Revelation 21:4

CELEBRATIONS OF LIFE

This season of my life �nds me dealing with end-of-life scenarios,
aging relatives and the grand �nale -celebrations of lives well lived. I
found the last 2 celebrations of life I attended to have several
parallels and contrasts that are giving me pause.

Both men celebrated served in the US military and were honored for
their service in the late 60’s. The solemn �ag ceremony and playing
of taps that always brings tears to the eyes was the same. The women
left behind were presented with the precisely folded �ag that will be
kept in a place of honor. Loving younger women spoke of treasured
personal memories from days gone by. The facts of the men’s lives
were summarized and presented. They both knew Jesus and the
women made sure to explain the wonderful forgiveness they knew
because they had asked for and received the Lord as the Savior of
their lives. Food was enjoyed at the receptions by those who knew
and remembered. These memorials were truly celebrations focusing
on the best times of their earthly lives. There were vague allusions to
harder times and times of deep sorrow, but the focus was on all that
we can rejoice.

One of the men lived a quiet, modest life in a small town. He did not
have a wife or children. His marriage was late in life and ended in
much pain and regret. While respected as a small business owner in
his hometown, those who truly knew him realized he never thought
much of himself and struggled to �nd positive feelings for most of
his life. His heirs were the children of his siblings who loved him
from a distance as their lives had taken them in di�erent directions.



There were also a few good friends and a respectable number of
acquaintances mourning his death.

The other man lived a very full life in an a�uent area of Los Angeles
County. He achieved honors, took leadership positions
professionally, politically and in his church. His beautiful wife, three
children and grandchildren clearly loved him. The children were all
high achievers who married well and live nearby. His sons roasted
him in a highly entertaining way and honored him with splashy
displays that he would have especially loved. His celebration of life
was a fabulous party very well attended by his many associates,
relatives and friends from the past. A clear testimony of a life well
lived that buoyed his widow’s spirits.

From an earthly perspective it is clear that one of these men was
more decorated and had a longer list of accomplishments than the
other. Both were honorable men and respected in their church and
communities. Yet how does God view them? Revelations 21:4 says
the “old order of things has passed away”. What does that mean?
Could this concept align with the verses telling us that Jesus judges
us knowing all there is to know about each of us – what talents we
were granted to work with and the hardships we have endured?
Psalm139 says the Lord has searched the writer and knows him. His
actions, words and even his thoughts are known to God who knit
him together in his mother’s womb. Only Jesus with that intimate
knowledge can make a fair judgment.

When the new heaven and new earth are experienced, God will dwell
with us. He will wipe away every tear and will make everything new!
How wonderful will it be to have no more mourning, crying or
pain? The thought of it �lls me with joy and hope. Our loving
Father plans to spend eternity with us, his beloved children. How
grateful I am that Jesus has obediently made the Way for this to be.

REFLECT

How does God want me to live today? Can today’s trouble, pain and
tears be training me to help others? How does this promise of a new



heaven and earth put today’s hardships in a more manageable
perspective?

PRAY

God, thank you for the precious gift of eternity spent with YOU by
the redemptive work of Jesus. Show me how to live my life in the
fullness you intended. May my con�dence of your love and care
inspire others to draw near and come to know you intimately. Father
give me your eyes to see people as You do rather than as the world
judges. Keep reminding me You promised to make everything new!
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THEME : HOLY WEEK

Sunday, April 10, 2022
By Christie Mancilla

Read Luke 19:33-40

As they were untying the colt the owners asked them, “why are you untying the

colt?” They replied, the Lord needs it.” They brought it to Jesus, threw their

cloaks on the colt and put Jesus on it. As he went along people spread their

cloaks on the road.

Luke 19:33-35

UNTYING “MY” COLT

“I love this church!! This is the one, they have snacks, and you can
have your co�ee, inside the church, during mass!” – my very excited
6-year-old exclaimed when we �rst visited Nova. My husband and I
had been searching for a new church for a few months after moving
to Torrance. We were both raised Catholic and were searching for
something more. A new, di�erent way to experience God. To
commit. To serve. To learn the bible. We wanted to “feel God” all the
time, meet other families who felt the same, who were committed all
the time. An hour a week wasn’t enough. A quick hello to a few
familiar faces each week didn’t bring us closer to the community, to
the church, or to God. We didn’t feel connected.

We wanted and prayed to �nd a place that felt like home, a
community, a place that served together, a congregation committed
to serving God. I got invited to NOVA by one of the very �rst moms
I met when my son entered kindergarten. We had visited a few other
non-Catholic churches in the area but our �rst visit to NOVA was
great. We really loved the feel of NOVA, the families, the pastors, the
campus, and the opportunities to serve.

Our Second Sunday at NOVA, one of the pastors shared a new
outreach program they were exploring and looking for volunteers to
help with. For the “Laundry Love Project,” we would help with
laundry for those in need or homeless. As I listened, I realized this
was a need I had never given much thought to, but this was a huge



need for those with limited funds or those homeless who don’t have
the means to clean blankets or clothing. On our way home my
husband said this was it! This is our church and he wanted us to lead
the project. Our prayers had been answered although in a very
di�erent way than we expected.

Some of our friends and family wonder why we are drawn to this
certain outreach. Like the disciples being told “go untie the colt, and
the owners asking why are you untying the colt? The Lord needs it.”
Their response to the question resonates with us when we are asked
why we are doing laundry for the homeless? Isn’t it dirty? Do you
have to talk to them? Are you crazy for wanting to be in a
laundromat for a few hours with the homeless? This is where God
led us, it is where my heart leads me. The Lord needs me to help with
this speci�c ministry for a marginalized group.

“As He went along, people spread their cloaks on the road.” For a
few hours once a month we throw cloaks down on their road and try
to help our Laundry Love guests feel special, feel seen, heard and not
forgotten. It is often so much more than doing laundry, it is listening
to and sometimes trying to answer questions – but usually mostly
listening.  We are �lling a need for them.

“There will always be poor people in the land. Therefore, I
command you to be openhanded toward your fellow Israelites who
are poor and needy in your land” (Deuteronomy 15:11).

We have been committed to serving Laundry Love and all guests for
10 years. We are still learning as we go and each time we learn how to
serve better, listen and understand more. Some Saturdays take a little
extra patience and a few more prayers to guide us through, but we
are so grateful we found our place to serve and be committed in
Christ.



REFLECT

We often pray for what we want, what we think we need. When we
fully commit to God and trust, he leads us to where we need to be,
often in a direction we never expected. Are you committed to being
open and led in a direction that may be uncomfortable to serve in a
way you didn’t expect?

PRAY

Father God, thank you for all my blessings, tangible and immaterial.
I am so grateful for my blessed life. Please continue to lead me to
where I am needed and able to share my gifts. Please allow me daily
to show love and compassion to those less fortunate.



THEME : HOLY WEEK

Monday, April 11, 2022
By Karen Beverly

Read Matthew 21:12-17

But when the chief priests and the teachers of the law saw the wonderful things

he did and the children shouting in the temple courts, “Hosanna to the Son of

David,” they were indignant. “Do you hear what these children are saying?”

they asked him. “Yes,” replied Jesus, “have you never read, “ ‘From the lips of

children and infants you, Lord, have called forth your praise’ ?” And he left them

and went out of the city to Bethany, where he spent the night.

Matthew 21:15-17

WE LEARN FROM CHILDREN

We are familiar with the event of Jesus overturning the tables of the
money changers and sellers of doves in the temple. Jesus had to be
discouraged and even angry with the inconsistencies of the people
around him, especially following his triumphal entry into Jerusalem.

But, wait! There is more to the story...Who continues to praise
Jesus? The children!

Children often o�er us a new perspective of an event or idea. They
re�ect what they have seen and heard. They are not embarrassed to
share. Their enthusiasm can be contagious.

Are we re�ecting what we would like our children to see and hear?
Are they encouraged to share their enthusiasm?

Children learn best when provided with basic information. To do
this, one must determine what the key components are of what we
are trying to teach:  in a single word "love".

● "God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son..."
(John 3:16).

● God loves you, no matter what.
● Because God so loves you, he can forgive and you can love

and forgive others, too.



REFLECT

Am I enthusiastic about sharing my faith in Jesus?

Am I an "ambassador for Christ, since God is making his appeal
through us..."? (2 Corinthians 5:20)

PRAY

Lord, thank you for your unending love. Help me to re�ect that love
with a contagious enthusiasm, consistent in all areas of my life. I love
you, Lord.



THEME : HOLY WEEK

Tuesday, April 12, 2022
By Celia Kida

Read Mark 11:20-25

Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask in prayer, believe that you have received

it, and it will be yours. And whenever you stand praying, forgive, if you have

anything against anyone, so that your Father also who is in heaven may forgive

you your trespasses.

Mark 11:24-25

WHAT JUST HAPPENED???

In early Spring 2020, when the pandemic began to take hold, it was
clear to me that people rose to extraordinary care and support for
those a�icted. My calling to serve has always been in the hospital
setting, working closely with sta� including the doctors.

It was evident that prayers were answered with mountains of
Protective Personal Equipment, pushing physical endurance of the
medical sta� and hospital medical capabilities. It was God-sent and
humbling to see the outpour of love. I will always be grateful. Yet, we
were not accustomed to the disruption, loss of lives, separation of
loved ones for our patients and isolation from family or each other.
As the number of Covid cases increased, we double-downed, worked
even harder, longer together but lived in the constancy of loss, pain
and grief. The pandemic took its toll, I witnessed our collective and
individual injuries; physically, emotionally, morally and spiritually.
To say that the pandemic did not a�ect you would be like walking
through a rainstorm and claiming that you did not get wet. Some of
us just got soaked and many remain coping with its impact.

Another pandemic manifestation occurred when people who were in
anguish, fear or pain lashed out verbally or physically towards each
other, including caregivers. My co-workers were emotionally
breaking down and openly expressed their anger or negative reaction
– sometimes directed at me. It became hard for me to personally take
the hurtful hits.



I kept rationalizing that they were not themselves and these are very
challenging, scary times and he/she did not mean it.

The hurt did not go away.

Feeling worn out, I became anxious and angry towards the
individuals who said or did hurtful things to others, my team or me.
I felt justi�ed to hold, harbor those injuries and remained very
resentful. I didn’t like forcing myself to do the right thing,
outwardly.

Then I saw the destructive nature of resentment in my beloved
colleagues. I lived with my own overwhelming burden that I carried
and became its lonely prisoner. I was unhappy and one early
morning; I heard His voice. I asked Abba, Father to please, please
forgive me—help me in blind faith as I no longer can see my way. I
needed to forgive those that hurt me. Our Lord led me to paths that
I did not know existed. Constant prayer and forgiveness restored and
healed me even as I wrestled in these turbulent times.

Do you carry those hurts too? Do you forgive those that have
harmed you?

REFLECT

Do you recall an example of love and forgiveness? In your prayer
practice, what can you do to be focused on God’s love and
forgiveness?

How do you go all out to mirror Jesus’ example of forgiveness and
loving everyone?

PRAY

Heavenly Father, set our heart on �re to forgive others as we
strengthen in faith and love.



“Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as
God in Christ has forgiven you” (Ephesians 4:32).

“When we �nally repent of our sins and forgive those who have hurt
us – as God calls us to do over and over again in his Word – then the
light of God shines like a bright, healing beam in our heart and clears
the vision of God before us.”  Matt Brown, Awakening



THEME: HOLY WEEK

Wednesday, April 13, 2022
by Jeremy Giampaoli

Read Luke 22:1-6

Then Satan entered Judas, called Iscariot, one of the Twelve. And Judas went to

the chief priests and the officers of the temple guard and discussed with them

how he might betray Jesus. They were delighted and agreed to give him money.

He consented and watched for an opportunity to hand Jesus over to them when

no crowd was present.

Luke 22:3-6

DESPITE OUR SIN

This year, I took the plunge into the wizarding world of Harry
Potter. Navigating the life changing literary event as a
twenty-something doesn’t make magical muggle childhood
memories, but *a brilliant reader may recognize humanity’s story of
brokenness and redemption reflected even in a children’s series.

* Please read in a British accent

(Warning: Spoiler Alerts Below)

In Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban, He Who Must Not Be
Named has targeted Lily and James Potter as his next victims. The
Potters go into hiding and trust the secret of their location (and
therefore their lives) with a close friend who casts the Fidelius
Charm, evoking the magical concealment of a secret inside a single,
living soul. Alas, the lure of power overcomes the friend, who
betrays the Potter’s location to the Dark Lord, leading to the murder
of Harry’s parents.

And I do not make light of the events, but is Jesus not similarly
betrayed by one of His close friends? Which also leads to His
murder? In addition to the plot parallels, we also see the same motive
of the Potter’s failed friend and Judas: sin.

Judas was one of Jesus’ twelve closest friends; he probably knew
Jesus’ favorite order at the �sh market and exactly how Jesus liked to



wear his robes. And yet, Judas was overcome by greed to the point of
betraying his friend in a monetary exchange with the chief priests.
Satan exploited Judas’ sinful desires.

As broken humans, we all have sinful desires. How often are we like
Judas, greedily jealous of a peer’s salary or wishing our house was a
little bit bigger? How often are we like the Potter’s betrayer, craving
power at work or aligning with misguided leaders? Each time we
succumb to our sinful desires, we let Satan gain a foothold in our
lives. Our sin breaks Jesus’ heart.

Jesus trusts us to make our own decisions though He knows we will
inevitably fail. And, unlike the Potters, Jesus knew that He would be
betrayed and curiously, He let it happen. Why? Because God can
bring redemption despite our brokenness, despite the miserable
aftermath of our sin. God’s own Son was betrayed and murdered,
but He used that horrible event to provide the perfect redeeming
sacri�ce for our sin. If God can use Judas’ betrayal to further His
plan, then how much more can He work through our sin to pull us
into a deeper relationship with Him.

REFLECT

Do you ever feel that God can’t work through you because your sin
is too awful? Why?

What sinful desire can you bring to Jesus today to prevent Satan
from gaining a foothold in your life?

PRAY

Jesus, I mourn Judas’ betrayal. I mourn the sin in my own life and
repent that to You. Show me how You can work through my
brokenness to draw me into a beautiful relationship with you.
Thank You for loving me and counting me as a friend.



THEME: HOLY WEEK

Thursday, April 14, 2022
by Jennifer Welch

Read Matthew 26:36-46

Again He came and found them sleeping, for their eyes were heavy.

Matthew 26:43

SLEEPERS AWAKE!

4:00 a.m. Something about this hour makes it impossible to stay
awake. As someone who has worked the graveyard shift for years, I
am well-used to feeling the pull of sleep and the longing for bed. But
every evening, I go to my job rested and ready for a night of work.
Yet towards the end of my shift, in the quiet lull of 4:00 a.m., I can
feel my head nodding. It takes resolve to muscle through this time
and complete my responsibilities. So, I feel a special sympathy for
these sleepy disciples.

These men had given up everything to follow Jesus. They had just
eaten a meal, and yet still committed to follow Jesus up a hill in the
dark of night. But mere resolution is not obedience. Jesus asked His
friends for one thing before He died. He asked them to pray for one
hour. These men had insisted they would do anything for their
rabbi, even die. But staying awake in a quiet garden with a full
stomach? It seemed too much for them.

But Jesus never asks us to do the impossible. Whatever dark force
tempted the disciples to shut their eyes, they could have overcome it.
In Mark’s account, the disciples are speechless upon waking (Mark
14:40). They have no excuse for themselves. Yet Jesus has compassion
on them, even in His agony of spirit and knowing that the disciples
will soon scatter and leave Him. He repeats His request three times,
and it goes unanswered each time. This is a �tting preview of the
disciples’ future abandonment. Imagine their guilt in the next hours
and days as they realize what Jesus was actually asking of them, and
just how badly they failed.



Jesus was asking them not to just deny themselves a peaceful nap,
but to pray and prepare themselves for the upcoming spiritual battle.
Their failure was not only their apathy in providing Jesus comfort
and support during His torment, but also in not staying alert
spiritually. Just as they were unaware of their physical surroundings,
they were also oblivious to what was about to happen. Like them, we
need to stay in tune with the Spirit’s guidance and wrestle in prayer
to prepare ourselves for our trials just as Jesus did.

REFLECT

What seemingly small battles are you facing that you need to take to
God in prayer?

Where are places in your spiritual life where you have fallen asleep?

PRAY

Lord, thank you for choosing to go to the cross. Show me areas in
my life that I need to wake up and thank you for your endless
compassion when I fall short. Please give me the strength to �ght the
good �ght and to persevere in my daily growth as your child.



THEME: HOLY WEEK

Friday, April 15, 2022
by Millie Graff

Read Psalm 22:1-18

My God, my God, why have you forsaken me? Why are you so far from saving

me, so far from the words of my groaning? O My God, I cry out by day, but you

do not answer, by night, and am not silent.

Psalm 22:1-2

WHEN YOU FEEL ABANDONED

Psalm 22 is a prophetic psalm pointing to Jesus. The cry of verse one
“My God, my God why have you forsaken me?” was the cry of our
Lord Jesus as he hung on the cross, (See Matthew 27:46). At that
moment, he is feeling abandoned, alone and forsaken by God and
man as he took upon himself our sin. He feels his prayers aren’t
heard and God is doing nothing to answer them. It is a cry of
loneliness, abandonment and separation from his Heavenly Father.

At times in our lives, we all experience seasons of feeling separated
from God; feeling lonely, discouraged, abandoned and questioning
why God is allowing such di�cult circumstances or situations to
take hold of our lives. We wonder where God is in all of this.

Some years ago, I was sitting in church in a pit of despair, when God
directed my attention to the stained-glass windows in the sanctuary.
The shapes and colors of the glass were beautiful and pleasing to
look at making the whole window a thing of beauty. But then I
realized the glass was held together by black lead which represented
to me the dark seasons of life. Without the black lead, there would
be no stained-glass window. God uses all seasons of life to mold us
into his image and make us beautiful in his eyes.

In Jesus’ time of agony on the cross, he prayed and ful�lled God’s
plan for salvation for each of us. He denied himself, took our sins on
himself and was raised victorious over sin and death.



Likewise, Christ is our example in times of di�culty. Prayer is the
key. Furthermore, staying faithful in the face of not understanding
the “why” in our circumstances, while, at the same time, being
assured that God is shaping us into his image in order for us to
become a people that bring glory and honor to him through our
risen Christ.

REFLECT

Think about di�cult situations in your life. Do you react or
respond? Can you change your perspective to acknowledge that God
is using negative situations to make positive changes in your life?

PRAY

Thank you, Jesus, for what you did for me on the cross. Help me to
turn to you and trust you in all seasons of life and to bring honor
and glory to you no matter what touches my life path.



THEME: HOLY WEEK

Saturday, April 16, 2022
by Connie Atkins

Read Luke 23:52-54

Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus’ body. Then he took it down, wrapped it in

linen cloth and placed it in a tomb cut in the rock, one in which no one had yet

been laid. It was Preparation Day, and the Sabbath was about to begin.

Luke 23:52-54

ULTIMATE ROYALTY!

Have you ever been treated royally, or been in the presence of
someone really important? I remember being invited to the Air
Force Ball for the �rst time. Needless to say, I was so excited, yet, so
nervous about all the details that the formal night would entail. The
guest list included several high-ranking Air Force O�cers, my
husband’s boss, the Secretary of the Air Force, and industry leaders
from all the major defense companies. Would I be able to carry on a
conversation with those who were so accomplished? What to wear?
Would I remember dining etiquette, “eat left, drink right?” The list
of questions grew. The evening turned out to be a night to
remember. These “important” people were normal people with some
of the same concerns I had. In sharing this story with you, I’m
reminded of Jesus’ death and preparation for his burial. Scripture
refers to Him as the Prince of Peace, the King of Kings, Almighty
God, in which every knee will bow and every tongue confess that He
is Lord. There is no greater Royalty in the universe, literally! He is
truly important.

Joseph of Arimathea asked Pilate for the body of Jesus. Now Joseph
was a disciple of Jesus, but secretly because he feared the Jews. With
Pilates permission, he came and took the body away. He was
accompanied by Nicodemus, the man who earlier had visited Jesus at
night. Nicodemus brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about
seventy-�ve pounds. Taking Jesus’ body, the two of them wrapped it,
with the spices, in strips of linen. This was in accordance with the
Jewish burial customs. At the place where Jesus was cruci�ed, there
was a garden, and in the garden a new tomb, in which no one had



ever been laid. Because it was the Jewish day of Preparation and since
the tomb was nearby, they laid Jesus there. (John 19:38-42).

How interesting is it that God would choose those two men of high
power and wealth to carefully care for Jesus’ body and treat him
royally. That act of loving kindness was life changing, more by Jesus’
death than by his life. The realization of who Jesus was, brought
belief and action. They were changed!

REFLECT

How do we treat Jesus? As we approach Easter, and the celebration
of our risen Lord, may we use these verses as a reminder to always
remember the royalty of Jesus and be mindful of how we treat him
in our daily relationship.

PRAY

Heavenly Father, whatever you may have for me today, may my
words and thoughts be gracious and kind. Show me how to respond
to others with love and compassion. Let the things I say and do
re�ect You and bring You glory. In Jesus’ name, Amen.




